
TIlE YEAR OF TIlE MONKEY: Revolt on
Campus 1968-69. By William J. McGill:
McGraw-Hill: 1982; 278 pages: $15.95.

William Mcgiil’s recent book The
Year ~/ the .,~4onke.r.-has received

extensive, and for the most part
uncritical, attention in San Diego since
its release last summer. Excerpted in San
Diego magazine, it has also been
reviewed in papers ranging from
UCSD’s Alumni Quarterlr to the San
Diego Union. Elsewhere, response has
been more restrained.

McGill’s book is an account of his first
year as chancellor at UCSD (he was
chancellor from 1968-1970 and left
UCSD to become President of
Columbia University: showing that his
efforts at UCSD to contain rebellion did
not go unappreciated) and an attempt to
explain the factors underlying student
protest. It represents an attempt,
according to McGill, "to look
beyond...first-order explanations in an
effort to assess the deeper origins and
ultimate costs of this unique
generational conflict." (ix)

While writing The Year o.f the

Monke.r, McGill received financial
support from the Carnegie Corporation.
Then. despite the lact that ~t seems
unlikely to turn a significant profit,
McGraw-Hill hardly noted for
philanthropy--published Monkey.
complete wiIh an aggressive publicity
campaign. Interestingly, McGill is again
on campus, as an adjunct professor, with
his own secretary and office space, the
former a privilege usually reserved only
for top administrators. Thus. it seems
appropriate to question why this book is
being brought out now fourteen years
after the events in question: and how it
fits into an ongoing effort (noted by
scholars such as MII Professor Noam
Chomsky. internationally acclaimed for
his linguistic theories and political
analysis) to rewrite the history of the
Vietnam War and the anti-war
mw, cment, as part of the ongoing effort
being carried out particularv bx
’intellectuals’ to lay the groundwork for
a new cold ~ar. (scc: Chomsky: l’~mard~
a .~c. (’,,hi l’~’ar)

4.5 (’rises

Y, imilar in tone to Richard N ixon’s .’~1
(rt~r~,thcbulk ol II~mkrl i’,dexotedto
Nlc(iill’s account ol lour-and-a-hall

McGill presents an often-captivating
account of a two-front war fought by
administrators striving to keep the
University on course and fend off the
atacks of radical students and
conservative members of the community

and the Board of Regents (led by then-
governor Ronald Reagan).

As narrative (fiction) this account 
quite successful, at least for those
unfamiliar with UCSD and its history.
Those of us more familiar with the
campus cannot help being startled by the
rank hypocrisy and contempt for facts
which McGill dismisses at one point as
mere "’details" that pervade the entire
book. And the entire discussion is
suffused with a scarcely-concealed

hostility against those who interrupted
the University’s smooth functioning,
forcing him, and others, to confront the
implications of what the University was
doing and the consequences of allowing
"business as usual."

In an attempt to elicit our sympathy
for the beleaguered administrators
’caught" in the battle between these
forces, McGill resorts to frequent
descriptions of how this or that
administrator- himself included was
tormented by radical protesters, and the
fear and anguish they were put through.
(Interestingly, this treatment is I,,gely
reserved for discussion of radicals: while
McGill does denounce the actions and
proposals of conservative forces, he is
unable to direct the same depths of
moral outrage against them.)

Indeed, in the first chapter we are
treated to a portrait of a distraught
McGill, prone to wake in the middle of
the night hearing out of the depthsof
his mcmorv demonstrators outside his
home:

I am suddenly, awake in the darkness
because I think I can hear them
chanting again. A jumble ol lamiliar
emotions comes llooding through my
consciousness: tear and anxiety deep
im, idc,.. Bearded ~,oung men in
,,houldcr-length hair are hammering
on m.x Iron| door with their lists... All
around the crowd is chanting: ’One.
two, three, lout, ~.~e don" want ~.Ollr
luckin" war: lhc people united will
nc,.cr bcdelcatcd; Mc(iill. Mc(iill. }ou
better ,,tart shakin!. rodaCs pig ~s
tomm ro~Cs bacon "
I ’,lip oul oJ hed and tlploe toward the
Iront OI the hOllSe Io dl’a~ ilsidf the

Ctlrlaln ;ILK| pccp oul A~ I ,,u’,pcctcd.

for this has happened more than once.
there is nothing out there but an empty
street and the silent bulk ol Mt.
Soledad looming in this distance. The
oleanders in front of my window are
whispering softly in the night breeze.
Perhaps it was that sound that
wakened me... (2)

1his high melodrama carries through
most of the book, which treats us to
portraits of sensitive administrators
suffering at the hands of cold blooded.
power-grabbing, ruthless leftists out to
destroy the very fabric of society.

And McGill goes to great pains
throughout the book to remind us that
he is a sensitive, liberal-minded man: the
latter claim, at least, not hard to believe
when McGill slips into shades of racism
and virulent red-baiting, as is his wont.
(Red-baiting. of course, is one of the
most popular past-times of the liberal in
power.)

The crises that McGill so eloquently
discusses include the UC-wide uproar
over the Regents’ decision to revoke
credit for a class scheduled to be taught
by a Black militant: the controversy over
the re-appointment of Herbert Marcuse;
the UC-wide uproar over the bloody
repression directed against People’s
Park and its defenders: the fight to
establish Lumumba-Zapata College:
and the successful blockade of the
Career Planning & Placement office,
preventing a Marine Corps officer from
recruiting at UCSD (his recruiting visit
was later rescheduled, and held in secret
at University Hospital: a fitting location,
if grimly ironic).

MARCUSE:
Selling Oul and Keeping Face

lhree chapters are devoted to
discussing the Marcuse controversy.
McGill seeks to portray Marcuse as a
washed-up anti-hero, and as a defender
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of authoritarianism: using quotes
brutally yanked from context, and
misinterpreted to boot. for this purpose.
McGill makes his anger towards, and
contempt for Marcuse clear, although he
is forced to concede that Marcuse was a
powerful and important philosopher,
and a popular teacher.

In the face of a concerted effort by
local conservatives to stop Marcuse
from teaching, McGill sought to find a
compromise that would enable him to
pose as a defender of academic freedom
while quieting his critics by disposing of
Marcuse on the side. This attempt was
complicated by the resolute defense by
thousands of students and many faculty
of Marcuse’s right to teach.

While attempting to portray himself
as a defender of academic freedom (and,
incidentally, of Marcuse’s right to
teach), McGill frequently observes with
apparent regret that the intensity of the
attacks against Marcuse in theabsence
of any justification for not retaining
Marcuse - made it impossible for him to
dump Marcuse without risking
explosion on campus. "It was clear."
McGill argues, "that I had to reappoint
MaroJse... It was equally clear that I had

to make it a terminal 3’ear if I wanted to
save us from disaster with the Regents."
(92) Thus, McGill compromised 
reappointing Marcuse for one year, with
the announcement that after that year he
would be forced to retire, despite the lack
of any academic grounds for such a
position. As UCSD professor Richard
Arneson has observed:

continued on page 6
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Community News
Coverage Criticized

blockade and occupation March 21st.
Please contact me to share your views or

if interested in attending the next MX
Task Force meeting.

Yours For A Nuclear-Free Futurc.
l)axid I.. Piper

I’m responding to information you
put in the community news section of the
Feb. I - Feb. 14th edition of the New
Indicator which gave a disfaxorable
impression of the Federation For
Progress as Communist Workers Partv-
initiated. To clarify several points, I
have been involved with the Federation
For Progress since I)ecember, 1982
during which time I’ve represented the
San Diego Alliance For Survival (a
UCSD organization). I have attended
several of their local meetings and have
just attended the l,os Angeles conference
on the strategy for the 1984 Olympics
under tile slogan of ,lobs. Peace. and
Equality.

]he Federation consists of a coalition
of many groups of different political
beliefs but who are willing to set aside
political grandstanding in order to work
towards the goals of Peace and Equality.
i have enclosed a list of the 22 groups
who have endorsed the L.A. conference,
and many of these groups share the same
views which are printed in your paper.

Currently, an MX Task Force has
been organized in San Diego through the
local chapter of the Federation For
Progress. and it was through this task
force that the foundation was formed
which enabled people from San Diego to
mobilize in an effort to stop any further
testing of the MX missile at Vandenberg

Air Force Base (45 miles north of Santa
Barbara). ! can’t speak of past events
which the Federation For Progress
sponsored but only of my involvement
with them since last year. Up to this
point. I can only have good and positive
things to say about them.

What needs to be done now is for all
members of peace and Anti-Nuclear
groups to set aside their political
differences, refrain from political
grandstanding, and put a restraint on
their egos long enough for us to get the
job done--to stop the testingofthe MX
and other First Strike weapons dead in
their tracks! The MX Task Force in San
Diego will be our vehicle towards
accomplishing this goal at Vandenberg

UC Regent Henning
Urged to Resign

As a non-academic employee of the
University of Illinois at Urbana, I was

interested in the reprint of the I.A Timt,,~
article about the Universit)of California
using federal funds to oppose
unionization. That the UC Regents
would try to bust a union organizing
drive is no surprise. Here at UI, the
administration has also sought to
maintain a non-union shop.

What was surprising, however, was
that California AFI,-(’IO head, John
Henning, did not resign from the UC
Regents in protest. By remaining a UC
Regent. Henning is condoning union-
busting. The management of the UC is
declaring war on its unionized
employees, but Henning wants to play
labor statesman and warn that "unions
will reconsider their long-standing
cooperation with UC institutes of labor
relations." (I bet that really made the
Regents shudder!)

Rank-and-file union members should
demand that Henning leave the Regents
immediately. His presence there has not
prevented the administration from
adopting anti-union policies, but only
inhibits the workers from taking militant

direct action to protect their o~n
interests. If Hcnning remains a Regent.
university employees would be better off
building a union without "’long-standing
cooperation" towards management.

For Worker-Run (Jnions.
,Icff Stein

Viva Selected
Blasphemy! Viva
Atheism!

Friends,

I noticed and was ,,or’, pleased
about the introduction of the Selected
Blasphcm.x column, containing the
excerpts from Johann Mast’s
incomparable cssax. You’ll get a lot of
flak from the usual idiots, and plcnt)
more from a lot of people you didn’t even
think wcrc idiots, but I hopc ~ou
persist Atheism isn’t thcmost popular
idea in the ~orld to the political I,eft. but
it’s a certaintx that religion in x~hatevcr
guise invariabh assists at least sloppy
thinking, and usually political
authoritarianism as well. It definitely
needs to bc slammed, hard and often.

Best wishes,
Fred Woodworth

A Question Of A
Double-Standard

Dear Collective

I have to tell you that when you
publish photographs such as this one,
you make the legitimate concerns of UC
students look trivial and yourselves look
ridiculous. This is scarcely the Cossacks
beating helpless peasants to the earth.
Your caption consumnates the absurdity
of your presentation.

The fight for rights cannot afford your
kind of journalism. Unchain yourseh’es
from your typewriters and get out and
see for yourseh’es what is really going on.
]hen your sense of proportion may be
more in line with reality and your
effectiveness, now so nearly invisible at
UCSI), will be enhanced~

Unsigned

TUES. FEB. 15

6 PM: New Indicator Collective
meeting. Supporters are urged to drop
off articles or graphics for forthcoming
issue. UCSD Student Center, Room
209. 452-2016.

7 PM: U.S. Meddling in Central
America. International activist Robin
Anderson presents eyewitness report on
recent Nicaragua/Honduras border
activity involving U.S. military. Church
building at 54th and El Ca/on Blvd.
Peace Resource Center. 265-0730.

7:30 PM: Men~ Voices discussion
group for Gay men. The Men’s Center.
574-7744.

g PM: Surrealist film Beautr and the

Beast directed by Jean Cocteau. UCSD
USB 2722. 452-4559.

10 PM: Black poetry on KPBS, 1-V
Channel 15, SDSU. 265-6415.

Lesbian Mothers Support Network
meeting. 296-9024.

Feminist Free University classes
begin. 30 courses available for women.
Center for Women’s Studies and
Services. 908 E Street. 233-8984.

Quaker discussion group on draft
resistance, conscientious objection, etc.
l.a Jolla Friends Meeting. 456-1020.

WED. FEll. 16

6 PM: Committee for World
Democracy meeting. Bring suggestions
for Political Film Series. UCSDStudent
Center. Room 209. 452-2016.

7 PM: Ohio Farmworkers Strike with
Farm l,abor Organoing (’ommittee
president Baldcmar Velazqucz.
musicians Chunky Sanchez and Los
Alacanes Mojados. and l’hi.~ lturvest
Past film. Church building at 541.h and El

Ca/on Blvd. 272-3281.

7 PM: The Pah’stinians: Portrait o/an
Uprooted People slideshow and
speakers. UCSD HL 1402. Campaign
for Palest/n/an Rights General Union of
Palestine Students.

8 PM: Paul Roheson presented by
Berkeley Stage Company. UCSD
Mandeville Center Auditorium. 452-
3103.

8 PM: Is t/w American criminal justice
srsteln consistent with Ihe U.S.
Constitution? USD Law School. 291-
6480, ext. 4296.

6 PM: Free, confidential draft
counseling with professional National
Lawyers Guild legal workers. 3000 E
Street. 233-1701.

Iuniversitr.commanill, neu.~pal~er.
distributed to San Diego Collall’ college
campuses and .~eh,cted CODl?t|llnil |
aclion/human service.s organt.’ation.~ and
olher .~ites.

article.~ and h’ller.~ arc ueh’omed. Ph’a,~e
t rpe Ihem douhh,-.v~aced, tm a 55-.V~ace
line and send It). new indicalor

THURS. FEB. 17

7 PM: War Ta.v Resistance.
Committee Against Registration and the
Draft (CARD) general meeting and
special slideshow presentation on war
tax resistance. Church building at 3850
Westgate Place. 753-7518. 283-6878.
Please support CARD’s lawsuit against
the Grossmont School District by

sending donations to CARD, P.O. Box
15195, San Diego, CA 92115.

7 PM: A/Hcun Oral Narrative
Tradition.~ slideshow with UCSD
professor Bob Cancel. UCSD Student
Center, North Conference Room. Third
College Commuter Activity Board.

continued on page II
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the new indicalor

is officially recognized as a campus
newspaper. The views do not represent
tho~ of the Communications Board, the
Chancellor or the Regents.

the new Indicator is a col/eclive!r produced

Funky La Jolla
By Rambling Rosie

Back to the I(’ President’s
search...I ast issue I mcnlioncd ;1 ~crv
good prospccl Iol- that position coming
from the tlnvcrsitv oi (’hicago. VVclI, it
scems ttanna M. (tray has forgotten her
higher aspirations of latc...When
contacted by the ln’U indicator Gray
denied through hcr designee, Vice-
President Karl Bard any intcrest in the
position and stated "’1 have not and am
hal a candidate for any position."
Interesting slatcment coming from
someone who was listed as onc of the top
four candidates for the position in last
week’s I...4. Tilm,~... As the plot
thickens, UC Bcrkelcy chancellor
Michael ltevman has bcen thrown in
and is fast gaining support among man~
as a likely choice...Hcvman is also
known for being one of over 90,000
people on the National Security
Agency’s (NSA) pa)’rt~ll. The NSA 
reputed to be the largest secret
organization in the US as it listens in on
all tclegram and telephone traffic over
the world. Heyman’s role is in
redesigning a new code s)’stem for the
NSA to replace the currently
"’compromised" NSA codes...

Fur those of you bored with the
lackluster and non-competitive
atmosphcre at IICS[) fear no
more...From the Academic Senate you

are now on the verge of seeing something
ne~ to complement your otherwise
neurosis-free academic existence.
According to our sources, it appears the
Academic Senate will approve a new
grading policy that permits "plus and
minus" grades such as A and C+which
will be equivalent to approximately
three-tenths of a full grade-point. With
the exception of the Sociology
Department, the new proposal has
received full-backing

On to other lofty ideas, it appears the
administration has some of those in store
for the Student Center... Last week the
Student (’enter Task Force made their
token public appearance to "’solicit"
input from the University community.

I hc lask t-orcc, which has an
ox erw helming i~umher ol administrators
sitting on it. has conic up with ~arious
options for restructuring the Student
Center... such as placing administrato.s
on the Student Center Board and
turning the directorship of the (’enter
into a high-powercd position therefore
further eroding the existing minimal
student-control over the Center and the
Student (’enter fees. Other ideas include
renaming it the "University Center’" and
providing mailboxes for commuter
students ostensibh’ to save thousands ot
dollars on postage. Of course, while
these bureaucrats one o1 whom
incidentally claims that administrators

arc "’more progressive" than students
cantor more ideas for (!TC west, there’s
no nccd to mcntion who is going to be
assessed $25 per quarlcr.

With the new fee hikes set to be
implemented for Spring "~3, it is
rumored that some protest may be in
store soon...Rumor has it that the
Student Body President’s Council, who
you may remember were arguing lor a
$50 fee hike instead of$100, is planning a
one-day boy(girl)cott of classes 
protest...Not bad, even if it is too little
too late, although there is no wordlv
excuse for them siding with the Regents
in supporting ant increase in the first
place...

In the meantime our story htst issue on
the antics over at Third College has some
people over there upset at us. It appears
that our exposure of the massive due
process rights violations and other
irregularities such as having two
different sets of minutes of one meeting
(with the second one clearly justifying
certain questionable actions taken by the
Third College Council and the Dean’s
Office) has hit home. Now we hear that
the perpetrators are considering a libel
suit. Oh well nothing like clouding the
issue..

Well there’s more but space is tight so
it’ll have to wait_Our apologies for the
typo last issue, our typesetter
encountered difficult times reading my
chicken scraw’l and misspelled Fredrick
Douglass’s name.

Revelle Students Protest Arbitrary
Administration Decision on Housing

Incensed over Administration Watson’s action, or actively attempting
disregard for their interests, about 150
students marched last Friday from the
Revelle housing area to the Chancellor’s
complex.

The students were disturbed by the
decision of Vice-Chancellor Joseph
Watson to exclude Revelle students
from the planned new student apartment
complex. Watson’s decision, put forth in
a memo which also specified the building
site for the new apartments, would
require Revelle residents to pay for the
apartments without an opportunity to
live in them.

q-he Council of Provosts and the
College Councils had recommended that
some of the apartments should be open
to Revelle students, but V-C Watson, in
defiance of the agreement reached by all
the interested parties, decided otherwise.
When questioned on Watson’s action,
Chancellor Richard Atkinson denied
that such a decision had been made, and
stated that the matter of space
assignment would be handled in the
future, in a matter "fair to all parties
concerned." It is unclear whether the
chancellor is misinformed about

to conceal the details of the decision-
making process from students.

The march was organized largely by
Revelle R.A. Jamie Barbazon. The
crowd which gathered on the Revelle
Plaza was about I/3 larger than that
which walked across campus: the extras
left during Barbazon’s prolonged
speeches. When the marchers were
approaching the chancellor’s complex,
they were halted by the appearance of V-
C Watson, who met them in the parking
lot north of the bookstore while the
chancellor watched from his porch with
some advisors and several police. One
onlooker described the halt as looking
like the marchers ran into a "’big soft
pillow." Assistant Chancellor Patrick
Ledden, watching with the Chancellor,
said of the demonstration: "From my
historical perspective, it’s pretty tame."

V-C Watson, who stopped the
marchers, spoke in generalities with their
leaders for several minutes. The march
broke up after Chancellor Atkinson
walked down and seconded Watson’s
comments.

Financial Aid Recipients face discriminatory requirement...

Rules Requiring Students to Prove
Draft Registration for Aid Issued

Secrctar,, of Education qerrell Bell
published a "Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking on Selective Service
Registration for Federal Student
Financial Aid" in lhe Federal Register
January 28th, tbe final step before final
regulations are issued to implement the
new requirement that all recipients of
tcdcral financial aid funds pro~e that
thex ha~e either registered 1+or the draft.
or arc not required to do so.

lhc publication of the notice set in
motion a 30 day period during which the
public can file written comments
regarding the proposed rcgulations, a
copy of which is available for inspection
at the neu indicator office. Public
comments are to be addressed to Ms.
Andrea Foley, Office oi Student
Financial Assistance. Dept. of
Education, 400 Maryland Ave., S.W.,

Washington I).C. 20202 (phone: 202-
472-4300). It is unlikel)’ that substantive
changes in the proposed regulations will
be accepted, although minor procedural
alterations are possible.

The proposed regulations require all
students to complete a "’Statement of
Educational Purpose Registration
Compliance’" form: either cer!if.ving that
they have registered for the draft or that
thev are not rcquired to do so because
the) are (a) temale, (b) on active military
duty, (c) have not reached their 18th
birthday. (d) were born before 1960. 
(e) are a permanent resident of the Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands or the
Northern Mariana Islands. Although
students will bc required to identify a
specific reason why the)’ are not required
to register, they will not be required to
document it. Students who claim to have
registered for the draft, however, will be
required to provide documentation in
the form of a copy of the letter from
Selective Service which acknowledges
registration.

In neither case do the regulations
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provide tar verifying information
submitted bv students with the Selecti~,c
Ser,.ice System. nor do the), authorize
cross-checks with Selective Service (or
other) records. In any case, enforcement
of tbe provision is clearl) left to the
schools: which will bc unable to carry
out extensive investigations of the
accuracy of submitted data, even il the)’
wish to do so. However, a sudden spurt
of forms returned by people certifying
that the)’ are permanent residents of the
Mariana Islands might well raise
suspicions of e~en the least alert and
harried bureaucrat.

Accordingly, students who have not
registered for the draft and are not
wealthy enough to be able to afford
college without receiving financial aid
are faced with a limited number of
alternatives. They can wait it out, hoping
that the lawsuit filed by the Minnesota
Public Interest Research Group
(MPIRG) will succeed in having this
requirement overturned, at best a risky
strategy. They can yield to the coercive
power of the State and register for the
draft, thus fulfilling the stated hopes of
the new requirement’s sponsors that this
bill v, ould increase registration rates
from their embarassingly low levels, also
a risk)’ strategy entailing as it does the
risk of being drafted. They can drop out
of school, or take to robbing banks to
pay the bills. Or they can investigate
ways {)t circumventing the new
requirements.

These are decisions that will have to be
made quickly and with all of the
appropriate information available as
the registration certification
requirement takes effect for all federally-
funded financial aid programs beginning
with the Summer 1983 term. The new
indicator will provide detailed
information on the new regulations
and the various options available
regarding them in future issues.

Anti-Draft Ad Still Banned...

School Board Upholds Censorship,
CARD Prepares Lawsuit

San Diego Grossmont Union High
School District bureaucrats took a firm
stand in favor of censorship and school
complicity with the U.S. military at a
February 3 governing board meeting.
Following a ceremonious .pledge of
"allegiance" to an American icon and the
prescntation of a "good citizenship"
award, Grossmont District authorita-
rians proceeded to eschew the very
principles of freedom purportedly
embodied in the much-revered Stars and
Stripes.

With an air of great self-importance
typical of such petty bureaucrats,
Superintendent Robert Pyle and
Assistant Bob King smugly announced
the board’s decision to reject an
administrative claim filed against the
board by the San Diego Committee
Against Registration and the Draft
(CARD). In an attempt to usurp all
student journalists’ right to self-
management, King had audaciously
issued a mandate to the district’s nine
high school principals in November
disallowing a CARD ad in student
publications. CARD filed the claim
petitioning the board to rescind the
directive.

The CARD display ad advises
students to know their rights and
options, but does not advocate non-
registration. The item, a paid
advertisement, has appeared in a dozen
or more San Diego high school
newspapers and no disruption of school
operations has been reported in
connection with the ad.

Undaunted by the board’s pomposity
disp’layed at the February 3 standing-
room-only public meeting, numerous

I insist: This ban has nothing to do
with ’student rights’! And next time,
watch what you come in here for!

students and other district residents
reproachfully addressed the school
board prior to the announcement, in all
cases denouncing the ban. Some argued
anti-draft ads ought to be allowed
because Selective Service System (SSS)
and military recruitment ads are
permitted in student publications.
Others cited various rights "guaranteed"
by the U.S. Constitution. and pertinent
court cases wherein student rights have
been upheld. One student conveyed poll
results indicating 87~4, of students shown
the CARD ad believed it did not solicit
an ;ilegal act, with the remaining 13%
unsure.

Aside from the diclatorial Pyle, King
and a school board member who
exlaimed "Amen!" after the
announcement, no one present spoke in
favor of the move to withhold
information from students who face
draft registration yet may not wish to be
cannon fodder for the State. The draft
does, after all, entail involuntary
servitude. Does the Grossmont District
governing board feel obligated to
facilitate the coercive draft registration
program at the expense of stu___dents’
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Ms. Management

Exploitation on the
Job..
Dear Ms. Management:

I am a Chicano and work in a small
restaurant kitchen, owned and managed
by a young oriental. We come from
different cultures and yet both of us are
treated as foreigners by our
predominantely white Anglo-Saxon
customers. Our ethic differences are for
all practical purposes unimportant,
except for one problem: My boss
encourages me to exhibit my
aggressions. I don’t want to give him the
satisfaction of knowing I’m angry when
he asks me to do extra work, but he
insists by speaking.for me in Spanish a
few profanities he has learned. Then [ am
stuck with having to sat’, "Yes, it’s true
I’m angry!" or "No, reall3,, I’m not
thinking that!" i find both responses
degrading. I wish he would just leave me
alone, and let me do the v‘ork he is
pa~ing me to do.

(,_’an ~ou help me resist this intrusion
into m\ private thoughts and feelings?

--Feeling tied and tried

Dear T&T:
lhis is what imperialism including

cultural imperialism is all about. Whal
you ha’,e learned to consider your
"territory" is invaded by another person
ot a different culture. (Which particular

cultures are involved is unimportant, as
you have understood.) The important
thing to remember is that a capitalist
relationship is being reproduced by you
and your boss, and the dominant
express+ion is demanding a sign of
submission. It is possible that if you
understood your boss’s culture in more
detail, you could perhaps express your
submission in a more "face-saving"
manner and still keep your job.
However, the basic relationship would
still be the same in any case in which you
are asked to produce a profit for
someone alse to enjoy.

After your boss pays you and his other
employees in the restaurant, he uses the
rest of the money ~o pay his bills. What’s
left over is his profits. This relationship is
reproduced everyday, around the world.
There are even equations which you can
use to cah’ulate how much your boss is
taking from you, and how much he
profits from you:

"The Rate of Exploitation" : S/V and
"]he Rate of Profit" : S/(C + V)

According to the Labor Theorr o["
lahw, you are paying your boss in order
to keep your job. With the above
equation, you can actually measure the
exploitation you are suffering and
compare it with that of other workers, by
the day. by the month, or by the year.

I suggest that/irst you look around the
restaurant where you work, and assess
the rents and the purchases of all objects,
including food, for which your boss
pays. (Do not include wages in these bills
he pays.) This figure will represent C in
our equation. Nevt. ask all the other
employees what they earn and add this

together. This figure will be V in our
equation. FinaHr, count all the monet’
brought into the register by the end of
the day, and subtract the total daily
wages from this sum. This figure will be
S in our formulae.

Bt’ supplying the correct numbers in
these equations, you will discover,
among other things, that your work day
is divided into two parts: (I) those hours
you are working /br your.wE (i.e.,
producing .,,our v‘ages) and (2) those
hours you are ,orking/or no pal (i.e.,
producing all the monet that goes to
your boss). This is hov‘ millions ot

working people all around the v‘orld find
their time divided hetv‘een "’necessar~
labor," which pays for their own up-
keep; and "’surplus labor," the fruits ot
which aretaken from them bx their boss.
Some workers pay their boss more than
others in order to keep their job. ]he rate
of exploitation is different in every job.
For example, five workers who receive
$4.00 an hour and work five hours-a-day
in a restaurant which grosses $1,000 a
day would find the following:

V = 5 workers x $4/hr x 5 hrs/day:
therefore V = $100 (total wages payed). 
: $1,000 - $100; therefore S : $900 (total
surplus value produced. "Rate of
Exploitation" : S/V : 900/100 : 900%.
(or) Workers are producing enough 
cover their own needs in the first thirty
minutes of the day. The remainder of
their workday, 4 hours and30 minutes, is
"given" to their boss for his prestige and
pleasure.

Other workers might work three hours
for "necessary labor" and five hours for
"surplus labor." Each enterprise has a
specific rate of exploitation, but, in
general, the rule is that all workers must
pay their boss for "the privilege" to work
for him/her.

All sorts of games, at high expense, are
played to keep you away from this
knowledge: How to increase The Rate of
Exploitation! Speed-ups, cuts in wages.
over-time, cuts in expenditures,
automation they are all tactics for this
same objective: to increase the Rate of
Exploitation. If, however, you feel the
cultural conflict with your boss cannot
be resolved between you and the other
employees, nov,. that you understand
what your boss really cares about, I offer
this last suggestion as a final hope to save
your job. Contact Ms. March Fong Eu,
The Secretary of State, Public Market.
1230 J Street, Sacramento CA 95814.
Tel. (916) 445-6371.

Ms. Management

The Groucho Marxist Caucus Presents:

The Marx Brothers In:

’A Day At The Races’

Thursday, February 17
8:30 pm HL 1438 Free

sponsored by the Groucho Marxist Caucus
with ASUCSD-allocated student fees

S a n D i e g o S t at e H o st s Kulture:

"Brownshirts of theSeventies" The Children of World War I!
Recent events indicate that the at their I,os Angeles office has been

National Caucus of l.abor Committees
(N(_’LC) the tl.S.’s most prominent
fascist organization is stepping up its
activities in San Diego.

February 4th, NC[,Cer Carol White
spoke at San Diego State University in a
program sponsored by the SDSI)
Associated Students Cultural Arts
Board, White appearing in thenameof
the Fusion Energy Foundation, one of
many NCI,C front groups organized
under the tutelage of I+undon LaRouch
(a.k.a. I.vn Marcus) spoke on the
NCI,C’s latest issue, "directed energy
beams." 1+he NCI,(" proposes to build
giant laser beams in space, v‘ hich v‘ould
be used to blast nuclear v‘capons OUt OI
the sky (and presumablt v‘ould not he
db, crtcd to more sinister purposes}.
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Her appearance raised something of a
stir at SDSLI, with an article in the

campus’s Dailr A:tec newspaper
exposing, in a very superficial way,
White’s connections, and denouncing
the NCLC as a "leftist" organization. In
response to this. officials at the Cultural
Arts Board have become xery defensive
and secretive while talking to the press,
refusing to he qt,oted. Howe~er, the new
indicator has learned that SI)SU pitt on
the event after being offered it by the
’Fusion Energy Foundation.’ and bore
only the expenses of an advertisement
run in the .4:tee announcing the event.
"We figured, why not make it a,,ailable
to the students," said one person
affiliated with the C.A.B., "to find out
about laser v‘arfare." lhis person added
that "it does make some sense... (laser
beams) would make things better...’" In
an)’ e~ent, virtualh’ no one showed up
for the program

N(’l,(’er Runs for San l)iego Ma)or
And, according to the N(’l.("s

national newspaper..Vew Solidaritr, the
group is running one George Hollis tor
mayor of San I)iego in the upcoming
election to replace the departed Pete
Wilson. Hollis is running under the
banner of Ihe National l)emocratic
Policy Committee (NDPC), the
organization which has replaced the
U.S. I,abor Party as the NCI+C’s

electoral vehicle.

Hollis appears to be runninga low key
campaign in contrast to the hundreds
of thousands of dollars the NCI.C has
spent on some other campaigns. The San
Diego City Clerk’s office has reported
that his campaign is being run out of
2040 Diamond Street. It4. San Diego
(92109), which appears to be Hollis"
home, and gives his campaign’s phone
number as 578-2981. That number is the
office for DiCon Opthalmie
Instruments, the company which
employs Hollis. The N(’I,C does not vet
have a San Diego office, and the phi;he

dnsconnected. (l+os Angeles has been
seeing an upsurge in NCI.C activity for
the past few years, especially of their
National Anti-Drug Coalition. The
NCI.(" is currently running t0
candidates for various Los Angeles-area
elections.)

Who is the NCL(’?
1-he NCI.C operates in the proto-

typical fascist mold, combining virulent
conspiracy theories with rabid (although
concealed) anti-Semitism and v‘ild
attacks against finance capitalists,
’British intelligence,’ the Soviet tJnion,
the l)emocratic Party and a host of other
groups, right, left and center. Originally
portraying themsehes as an extremist
’left-wing’ group, they began moving
sx~iftlx to the right shorth after
launching a sez’jcs of armed attacks on
\arums left organizations in 1973 tlndel
the title Operation Mop l!p.

A detailed report released by Put,li~
/:~,,. a journal Iocussing on government
repression and police crirnes in America,
titled "’N(’I.C: Brov‘nshirts ol tile

Seventies’" (axailahlc at (il+oundx~ork
Books). gi’,es it thorough history of tile
N(’I.(’. and a listing of some ol its more
prominent front groups. NCI_(" has
offices in 20 l,!.N, cities and nine foreign
countries, connected by elaborate
modern communications systems. 1 hese
offices serve a dual function, pushing
NCLC literature and raising lunds, and
gathering information on thousands of
people which is then sent to the NCI,C’s
New York headquarters, where it is
entered into their computers. The NC[,C
maintains files on tens of thousands ol
people, using this information for a
variety of purposes: much of it is
eventually sold to police.

Recently the NCLC has been
increasing its electoral activity, and
working closely with leadership in
unions such as the Teamsters. where it
keeps tabs on rank-and-file
organizations and puts out a wave of
libelous leaflets and forged letters that
have been quite damaging to the
Teamster reform movement. The NCLC
is currently downplaying its conspiracy
theories, and attempting to enter into the
mainstream of American political life. as
defenders of "American morals,’"
national security, and economic
rede~,elopment. Current strategt
includes token support for Third World
countries, an alliance with such ultra-
conservative groups as the l+ibertv
l.obby, and a stress on clasicallv fascist
economic proposals.

This the wave of N(’LC activit.~ in San
Diego can only be viewed v‘ith concern;
all progressive activists in San l)iego
should avoid contact with the NCi.("
and its various front groups, and should
he prepared to defend themselves against
attacks from this group.

continued from page 3

Draft Ad Banned
rights’? The LJ.S. military demands
uniformity: does the school hoard
concur? CARD provides invaluable

information about deferments.
exemptions, conscientious objection and
various ways to protest conscription.
CARl) does not. however, advocate
non-registration.

In response to the Grossmont District
officials’ move to censor student
publications, CARD has secured the aid
of National Lawyers Guild attorney
Raphael I,evens. CARD intends to file a
lawsuit in lederal district court against
the school system. Ft)r more
informatiorL or to become invoh’ed in
CARI)’s Counter-Intimidation
Campaign, call 753-7518 or 283-6~78.
Readers are urged to support (’ARD’s
lawsuit against the Grossmont school
district by sending donations to
Committee Against Registration and the
I)raft. p.(). Box 15195. San l)icgo. 
92115.

M\ lather droxe nle Otll oI our

neighborhood, pointed to it ~hitc
elephant and said to me. ""YOU see. that’s
~hat ~our socialism bring,,." With mx
blears pinko cxes I looked out at the
spanking ncx~ tx~o million dollar
building that Black and Puerto Rican
husincss people had relused to inhabit.
and I rcalh strained to see :tn.~ signs ol
lilt before I tired and tell asleep.

Ihc silencing ol 1n~ lather’,,
generation ,a here cxcl+x one x~:ts a soldier
hah ill%~,avs made me wonder. What
experiences and leelings had the\
h t o u g h t h o m e it t t e r t h e x~ a r’?
Specificalh. x+h\’ did they ne~,cr talk

about x~,hat the’+ had seen and how it
atlected the x~ax the,, thought about
tr)ing once again to create it ht,mane
~orkl’? Instead ol ,,truggling to express
new ideas nmn\ ol them copped It} tile
building ol tile next alicm, ting sxstetn.

Jean-Marie Straub and I)aniele
Itt, illet were children during World War
II. As ,aitnesses to the \%ar ;.iS ~ell as to
tile silencing ol the soldiers, it seems the.’,
ha~e grov, n It} ~,crbalizc the historical.
social, and ideological outcome or
World War II.

Straub and Huillet depict our parents’
~orld as existing onh as defeat. When
discussing historical events down
through human history, they nc~er show
the struggle for liberation that leads to
rchcllions and re~olutions, but onl.~ the
mnmcntaftcr the momentofdefeat."l
believe, defeat and defeat once again.
and fight once again and defeat once
again,’" says Straub. "that is what the
oppressed class can try.’" So. for ninety
minutes they serve us a message of
hopelessness being repeated over and
over again.

In Too Earh IS++’+,, l.ate the Opening
shot that spins around the Bastille
during midday traffic is a compositional
theme that recurs throughout the film
Because wc never see the Bastille. we
never know from where the French cars
come or go, or the rural Egyptians
during other sequences. Panned shots ol
360 degrees first pick up people and
objects as lhe,, approach: then. in order
to gnc a sense of coming and going, the

pan lca~,cs them behind only to pick
them up again at the end of the full circle
as the,,’ depart.

A vartation of the spinning camera is
the opening shot of the second part of the
film A 180 degree pan starting Irom a
Pepsi Cola sign scrolls across an
Egyptiari city and ends on top of a tool
v‘here militar~ cars t, rc pa,ked. +lwcnt~
minute’, later its Mahmud Ht, sscin’s
~,oundtrack text discusses British
colonialism, the camera pans lrom the

military jeeps back to the Pepsi (’oht
sign. again completing it 360 dcgrcc
i11o~e.

Within this nameless oily. onh
functional symbols can bc discerned.

One ean point to a street as iln% street, to
houses as any houses. lhex are obiects
that could be at ant place. ,,~,ith no
history other than the age of the stones,
v‘ilh no meaning other than the emptt
lornls.

The same symbolic representation
also applies to the filming ot httman
beings. For almost ten minutes the
camera remains al the entrance of a
lactory filming workers walking back
and forth, entering and leaving. The
camera is too close for them not to see it.
too far away for them to be tempted to
go towards it. The constant mo~ing of
the workers does not speak to the
spectator, neither about individual lives
nor about the social repressions lhese
Egyptian workers have to endure in an
urban factory. The same is true for rural
Egyptians who are shown only walking
or riding: like the urbanites they hang
detached from ant closer inspection.
Ihus. 7"oo Earh Too I.aie remains an
image gutted ot any social, historical or
ideological message.

Portrait of lean Marie Straub and Danielle Huillet by Digne Meller Marcovitz.

Straub and ttuillet believe that any

visual representation of intense action
voids their intent to, swim against the
action-loaded tt ollyv‘ood film
mainstream. For them. only the showing
of non-action awakens sensibilities to a
new ram-preoccupied look at hun~an
beings and objects. lheir goal, as they
describe it, is the creation ofa "nonfilmic
film.’"

Fhesc two nonfilm-makers" message is
being told, naturally, through the
soundtrack. ]hey claim that with their

sound engineer I.ouis ttochct they
capture sounds from the most
infinitesimal sources on up to the mcreh
subtle. In other words, thet demand that
the soundtrack hits clouds and roads and
grass and wind and so on so the tar can
"see." I-:urthcrmorc. ottr cars should
follow Iv‘o different texts that divide the
film ahmg two geographical areas, lhc
first text. a letter hv |+ngcls to the future
renegade Katttsk,, read oftscrcen bx
I)anielc Huillet. describes with figures
the misery of the cotmlrtsidc on the cxe

of the t-rcnch Resolution. Her flat
rccitatinn in broken English v, as
recorded in and trained b~, a deserted
French cotmtrtsidc. The second text, it
guide to the imagery of Egtpt, comes
Irorn the up-to-date Marxist Mahmud
tlusscin, attthor of the recent and
cclebrittcd (’la.v~ .S’truggh’.~ in I:i~’~pt.
Again of f screen, but reading better than
ttuillct, a ~oicc with im Arabic accent
describes the starts of peasant and
v‘orkcr rebellions v‘hich end again and
again in defeat.

1he only ~isual let-up to the
soundtrack is a documentary sequence
towards the end of the film. But again.
the meaning of the documentary
underlines the defeat of British
colonialism by the power of a new
oppressor which ultimately defeats the
purpose of a revolution. Although
mediating a social and historical
content, Straub and Huillet’s
soundlrack by presenting only defeat
does not go further than the ahistorical
visual image.

This coming and going and winding
from a roadmap’s perspective gives force
to Straub and Huillet’s ideology: that we
can only exist framed in the utopia of
forms. The Children of World War II,
have experienced the collapse of fascist

and communist ideologies. For them the
trust in any kind of meaning that
expresses open action, change and hope
seems to be h~talh, lost. 1-hey consider it
a lic adding to the man\ other lies
already existing, an ansv‘cr to questions
that can’t be answered, another nov‘ false
ideology misleading the understanding
of reality, lhus, they fecl that onh form

can still be created "form" being an
expression which denies meaning for
aesthetic aspirations. By taking away all
action from their films, by showing
images whose onh meaning is their
beauty together, and b,, creating it
soundtrack that speaks only of
hopelessness they contront the
spectators with it nev‘ formal structt, re
which forces them to completel.~ redefine
their thinking bv changing their visual
and acoustical sensibilities. For Straub
and Ftuillct. form as beaut’+ has become
the utopia, the place v‘hcre creation,
hope and liberation c’,cn after the dclcat
is still possible.

Straub and tluillet’s ideolog’,
represents the sale il not reactionar.v
trend that is held hx man’, artists today:

the total domination of formal beautt
o,,cr meaning. But can expression realh
he separated hom meaning v+ithout
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cutting otf the dialectical edge. the
progressive movement between the
signifier and the signified itself? Maybe
Straub and tt uillet feel their images have
meaning: maybe Jonathan Roscnbaum
and Richard Roud can e,,en find that
meaning bul v‘hat about me. what
about (lone Shalit. If onh monstrous
intellects can understand it, doesn’t that
in the end confine art and limit the
impact of what one wants to say?

Yhe artist today, in the ahscncc ol
movements, cannot depend on radical
declarations to ncccssaril’, inlorm the
artpiece. Not knowing Straub and
tt uillet’s chums to radicalism, I saw their
work its meaningless. This isn’t to sa"
that meaninglessness cannot bca radical
sl,alemcnl, ttowevcr, meaninglessness
represented towards the beautiful is in
[act reactionary.

Mx father’s disappointment in historx
leads him to see onh the v‘ hitc elephants
in societx the faihtres ~ithin a life-
ctcle are the onl\ real exents
remembered. I.et’s laugh and convince
my parents and the (’hildrcn of World
War II to laugh v, ith tts. the i’cpsi (’ola
generation ~ot,th whoonb, knowho~a
to dream, therefore unable to fail.

--Barry Hyman
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The Year of The
Monkey...

This compromise was perhaps
politically expedient, but it was not a
principled decision justifiable on
academic grounds. Moreover¯ the
supposedly impartial retirement
’policy’ that forced Marcuse out was
not in fact applied to other equally
aged but less controversial UCSD
faculty.

In the face of the reality that he
capitulated to right-wing pressure, and
eased Marcuse out of his teaching
position despite his much-vaunted
commitment to ’academic freedom,"
McGill comments on the ¯irony’ that
many Marcuse supporters felt that his
defense of Marcuse was not strong
enough, and condemns as unreali-
stic his critics who demanded that the
t;niversity take a forthright and
principled stance in defense of Marcusc’s
right to teach.

Lumumba-Zapata:
Demanding Justice in Education

McGill¯s third crisis arose when Black
and Chicano students, supported by
campus radicals, demanded the
translormation of the proposed Third
(’ollegc into I.ttmumba-Zapata College.
t-accd with the danger of conflict like
that disrupting campuses around the
country at that time. McGill decided to
pursue a policy of co-optation, ably
described in M+mker.

I o set the stage for this development,
te learn that the college’s provost was
brought to tears when the demands were
presented. McGill and his subordinates,
in their typically ’sensitive" way, then
scurry about proposing a junior
college for minority students as an
alternative to the unacceptable
Lumumba-Zapata demands. In the
course of this conflict, a Regent is
brought to tears and the brink of horror
on learning that minority students had
threatened to picket the Chancellor’s
inauguration, exclaiming "have they no
decency!" Indeed, these activists are
calloused and brutal people, prepared to
mar the otherwise well controlled and
orderly spectacle which is the
Chancellor’s formal installation, in
~,rder to press their demands for justice
and educational reform. ’Fortunately,’
the picket was delayed for twodays. (We
must remember that the administration
takes their rituals very seriously; two
years ago when Chancellor Atkinson
was being inaugurated, the
administration had police attack a picket
line protesting the undemocratic nature
of the search process.)

Faced with determined support for
l+umumba-Zapata, including the
occupation, having the L-Z watered
down¯ and ramming a Provost down
student’s throats. McGiil notes with
satislaction:

More than a decade later. Watson was
,,till provost. He had been through a
brutal struggle with facultx radicals in
1972 that led to another threatened
strike, lhc isssuc was whether Third
(’ollcgc would become (sic) a radical
college ruled bx majorit.~ vote or a
minorit.~-orientcd college adminis-
lered bx it~ pro,,ost. Watson won...
Without Watson. the student-centered
governance of +lhird College might
ha~e created endless, unnecessar.~
crises in its relations with the rest of the
campus. With him. it survived. 11521

lhis, of course, is the height of
hypocrisy. The 1972 strike involved two-
thirds of the College’s students and
faculty¯ and was broken only when then-
chancellor McEIroy threatened to close
the college unless it submitted to
autocratic, top-down rule. Before that
time the college had been governed by a
Board of Directors elected by students,
staff and faculty, and by General
Assembly of the college’s students, staff,

and faculty. After that stuggle, the
College was run by decree like the rest
of the colleges by Provost Watson
(since promoted to Vice Chancellor of
(lndergraduate Affairs in reward for

years of faithful service to the
administration). The very next year.
Watson was bemoaning the fact that
nearly half the college’s students had left,
in the wake of their defeat the previous
spring. In this light, to say that student-
centered governance survived at Third
College can be viewed as nothing but the
rankest hypocrisy.

As to how McGill is able to refer to the
1972 strike as a "threatened strke." one
would do well to refer to a statement he
released during his next crisis, the

student strike in solidarity with People’s
Park:

UCSD is not on strike and will not be
as long as there is a professor who will
teach and a student who will listen.
(183)

Under this criterion, of course, there
could never be a successful strike.

People’s Park
The last major crisis that McGill

discusses is the student strike that
erupted in response to the University’s
vicious repression against demonstra-
tors trying to reopen a park that had
been established in Berkeley on UC-
owned land (a vacant lot before the park
was constructed, it was liberated without
legal sanction). In demonstrations
surrounding the administration’s action
to fence the park off early one morning.
police shot several demonstrators¯
killing one. and sprayed tear gas on one
rally of 4,000 or more students.

McGill admits that the strike was
effective for some time. although he
consistently told the press during the
strike that it was having, no effect
whatsoever. (185-6) In this chapter
McGill also outlines his strategy for
repressive tolerance: in almost military
language hc argues for"surgical strikes"
to quickly smash protest actions,
combined with a strategy of careful co-
optation and delays for those groups
with wide-based support.

The Right to Resist
A recurring theme in the book is

McGill’s anger at radicals for
’abandoning’ rational discussion, and
instead attempting to force the
University. and society, to implement
certain changes. McGill argues that only
through rational discourse (i.e., through
talking) can positive change come about.
and terms those who do not share this
belief "anti-democratic’:

Direct action, building seizures, and
illegal pressure tactics had an
unfortunate but completely
predictable outcome, l hey remr),,ed
the idealistic pursuit of social change
from the domain of democratic
process to the realm of force... (218)

Me(till ob.iccts that students went
beyond the rules regulating diss,cnt in a
system predicated on competing interest.

ignoring the fact that the only power that
groups outside of the centers of power
hold is the ability to disrupt, to prevent
business as usual.

Indeed, McGill makes much of the
fact that students violated the law:
arguing that had they conformed to the
twin icons of Academic Freedom and
Rational Discussion, ugly conflict could
have been avoided. These principles
have been defined as follows:

Translated into plain terms¯ academic
freedom is the unquestioned right of

the faculty to do what it damn well
pleases (.so long as someone will pay
for it) without regard for the
consequences. Rational discussion, on
the other hand. is based on the
absolute proscription o( anything
which might be called action.., as
though rational discussion had some
magical power to change the world
without offending those with a stake in
the status quo...

(Disorientation Manual. p 53)

Acting in accordance with these
precepts, McGill singled out eight
students to face disciplinary hearings
before a University committee which
expressed liberal sympathies with what
the students had stood for(the idea), but
objected to the fact that they had stood
for it (the action).

Liberal apologists like McGill attempt
to confine protest to a plane on which it
can not hope to be eflective: indeed at
one point McGill claims that the whole
point of’the I+eft +’is(hat it concerns itself
with the frontiers of human goodness
and utopian reform rather than with the
exercise of power." When activists
attempted to take material action to
change society. Me(till argues. +’the.~
abandoned the utopian faith that gaxe
the movement its soul." (xi) lhc mystical
terms are not used accidentally, wc arc
being offered pie-in-the-sky if only we do
not make trouble: if we confine ourselves
to reasoning with our oppressors t ith
those who were raining napalm upon
Southeast Asia. bombing villages and
hospitals¯ shooting people in the streets
both here and overseas our oppressors
need not fear being overthrox+n.

Indeed. in his attempt to explain the
origins of protest activities. Me(till
reverts to theories of social breakdown
and strain which have been widely
abandoned by sociologists in the face of
empirical research showing them to he
without ground in material reality. The
tact that all serious empirical studies
have discredited his theoretical
grounding, howe~er¯ does not deter
McGill, who goes on to speak ;tbout hou,
the emergence of organized protest
actb, ilv shows "ho~ thin the xcncer ol
our civilization is¯" and ho~, graxc the
danger of primitive, irrational outbursts
that challenge the status quo. (2081

The emphasis, of course, is on
maintaining the status quo, on business
as usual, Consistent with this
philosophy. McGill seeks to divide the
student left into followers and
organizers, portraying the latter as
power-hungry, cynical manipulators.
McGill claims that while liberals, like
himself, were concerned with the "moral
ambiguities" of the Vietnamese War
(whatever those ambiguities may have
been), leftists with "ulterior motives"
were manipulating crowds of concerned
people and disrupting the normal
operations of the University. He gives no
evidence for these claims, just as he
provides no evidence to support the
implicit claim that things could have
been changed in any other way than
through militant public protest and
direct action.

Standards of evidence:
The irrationality of power

McGill frequently refers to the
diminished critical judgement that hc
sees having come about. He argues that
the rise of the left was facilitated b) 
decline in skepticism and standards ol
proof; a claim for which he is unable to
marshall convincing arguments.

This diminished level ol logical
analysis seems to ha,.e been one of the
most serious problems of that era...
(40)

To prove his point. McGill cites (I) 
speech by [)avid l)ellinger (43): 
faculty acceptance of a rumor that
helicopters had sprayed tear-gas over the
Berkeley campus (McGill later concedes
that the rumor was true) (179): and 
the claimed fact that students are
’paranoid’:

Not much remains of the student (_eft
as we enter the Eighties. Its principal
residues seem to be a set of important.
but hardly radical political relorms.
and a markedly diminished quality of
thought, both spawned in the Sixties.
Even today, undergraduates carry
around a heavy burden of poorly
analyzed, almost paranoid ideas about
society and politics. Ask them whether
the FBI and the CIA continue to spy
on students and a majority will
unhesitatingly say yes. Ask whether
the American oil companies conspired
with ’,he South African government to
leak oil into Rhodesia. and the faces
around you will light up in knowing
smiles. No more evidence is needed.
This paranoid°quality makes today’s
students somewhat harder to reason
with or argue with than their
preradical predecessors lwo
generations ago... (46)

Ignoring, for the moment, the total
lack of evidence supporting McGill’s
claims, it is not at all clear that such
paranoia if you can call it that is
unhealthy. It is well documented, for
example¯ that FBI spying upon students
coutinued until xery recently (as 
number of documents released under the
Freedom of Information Act prove)attd
probably continues to this day. CIA
spying, on the other hand. continued on
a large scale at least into the earl)
seventies¯ and a recent FOIA request
proved that CIA actixity in the National
Student Association (now I!SSA)
continued at least through 1979. I ha~c
no information about the oil companies.
but v, ould hardly put such behaviour
past them.

Mc(iill. thottgh, expresses it
preferencc for the days of "lovely
naixet6":

It+ a real sense ae arc all xictitns ol the
Sixties. l here is not much left nov+ ol
the Ioxel.x nai~ct~, ol our youth... If l
~cre to speak ol America today as the
¯ arsenal ol democracy." students +,~ ould
lat,gh scornlull,,, lhev haxe seen too
manx ’democrats" like I-ranco. 1 rujilh~
and Sumo/a. ~226)

lhus. Me(till prefers mindless
acquiescence to the state: when it comes
to testing the claims put forward bv the
lelt. however. Me(till returns to his
higher standard:

Discussions v, ith protestors in those
days were nearl~ iJl~itx s characterized

hx x+hat seemed It) me a tllminlshcd

qualil) ol thotlght Adxclsarial habits

ot thinking, coupled v, ith assumptions

continued on part 7

continued from pare 6

The Year of The
Monkey...

ol moral rectitude¯ led protest groups
to assert views that I considered
virtually paranoid...
It is not a new observation, but the
impact of such intense emotional
commitment¯ unaccompanied by
genuine critical skepticism¯ was almost
chilling. It shot’s once more how thin
the ~eneer of our ci~,ilization is. (222~

McGilrs standards of proof, of
course, are beyond question, being based
not on "adxersarial habits of thinking"
but rather on blind acceptance of the

status quo; not on"moral rectitude," but
on the assumption that whatever acts
necessary to serve those in power were
legitimate, while anything that
threatened that grip was immoral.
almost pathological, i have already
noted the lack of evidence underlying
McGill’s charges of diminished thought
and low standards of proof. The fact
should be kept in mind. however, that
campus activists went to great length to
put forward their perspective, and the
reasoning and evidence behind it. and it
was only through critical thinking
through critical examination of the
claims advanced by servants of the
established order such as McGill that
people were able to move beyond the
blind acceptance of the status quo that
our socializing institutions seek to create
and maintain.

Protest as a rational act
McGill’s arguments about the

irrationality of protest and protesters
fundamentally spring from a school of
sociological theory Collective
Behaviour theory which views social
movement activity as relatively
spontaneous and volatile¯ and
movement participants +’as nonrational
actors functioning outside of normative
constraints and propelled by high levels
ot strain." (Aldon Morris¯ American
SociohJgical Revieu, +’Black Southern

Sit-in Moxcment." December 1981)
(’areful readers will discover little
xariancc bettccn McGill’s analysis and
this theoretical tradition.

This theory found its most fertile

application in the analysis ol movements
arising out of the (ircat l)cprcssion:
then sociologists attempted to apply it
to the Civil Rights and Student
movements they found that the model

had no predictive ability whatsoever.
Instead. research found thai movement
participants tended to be better
integrated into society, and better off
relative to non-participants (although
some research indicates that Collective
Bcha~inur theory may partially explain
participation in right-wing campus
groups). (see. for example. Richard
Flacks: "Who Protests: 1he Social Bases
of the Student Movement.’" in Prow~t.’.
.I. Foster. ed.) In the face ot this
evidence¯ and unable to reconcile the
empirical e~idcnce with existing
theories, sociologists haxc bccn
dc~eloping ne~ models that x icw protest
as rational bcha~iour engaged in bx Iow-
poter groups.

McGilrs footnotes indicate that he is
familiar with at least some of this
material. However, he is forced to rely
on a discredited theory in order to justify
the analysis he has determined to
present, regardless of the growing body
of evidence against it. This raises a final
question, hinted at towards the
beginning of this review: what is the
purpose of this book?

Resurgent America:
Overcoming the Post-Vietnam

Syndrome
No one who has been following

discussions in elite circles in recent years
can have failed to notice the obsession
with overcoming the post-Vietnam
syndrome. This ’syndrome.’ a healthy
reluctance to follow government

leadership into war. is manifested in the
reluctance of young men to register for
the draft, in the movement against
ongoing U.S. intervention in the Middle
East and Central America. and in the
propensity discussed by McGill in
Monker to distrust the government.
and suspect it of foul play. For obvious
reasons, government officials and others
in and close to the establishment are
concerned b v these tendencies, and are
actively striving to overcome them. As
part of this effort, we have seen in recent
years a spate of books and articles
reinterpreting the Vietnam War as a
"noble effort" by more conservative
theorists, and as a "tragic mistake" in
which right was not clearly on our side
(unlike other U.S. military
interventions, which have been
uniformly moral and motivated by the
highest principles, such as the
installation of vicious dictatorships
throughout Central and l.atin America
whenever U.S. interests were felt to he
threatened).

This campaign an attempt to restore
the blind acceptance to which the
government is accustomed has been
accelerating as the American ruling class
is being forced to prepare for war to
defend its interests around the world.
Current military strategy, according to
media reports, is being built around the
nccd to fight two-and-a-half
simultaneous v, ars dclending the right to
phmdcr the torld’s resources, lhcsc
plans arc dependent on a complacent
pttblic, willing to accept wh;tt it is told.
and aboxc all else unwilling Io take anx
form of concrete action to interfere. Wc
arc being prepared for Resurgent
America. for fighting a new Cold War.
Part and parcel of this preparation is the
manufacture of consent.

And in case we are not convinced.
McGill otfcrs a warning: if hc has
learned anything from his experiences.
~e arc told. il is that "’we must never
allow ourselves to become soft again."
(81 It is this soltness, and the
"’pro~,ocations .... staged" hxr the left. that
Me(till blames for such crimes as the
murder of James Rector in the struggle
to defend People’s Park. and for the
nlurdcrs al Kent State (x~hich Me(till
terms a consequence OI the nloxcnlenl’s

~iolcncc!!!), hc does not mcnUon the
routine beating,, conducted bx police
againsl dex~nlonslralors on a regular
basis, or the killings at Jackson Stale. or

anx nurnber ol sitnilar incidents.

But there is more.

McGill focuses special attacks against
"leaders." against those who he claims
exploit students" perhaps legitimate
concerns to pursue their own ulterior
motives of gaining power and effecting
social change. (Of course. ’leading’ 
movement without power or influence.
and without the ability to gain these, is
hardly a position likely to yield much
chance of gaining power: but this is
another of those ’details" which McGill is
bypassing in the interests of getting the
bigger picture.} Not only are these
"leaders" cynical and manipulative, hut
they lack compassion not only lor
administrators and other servants ofthc
ruling class (as il that were not had
enough), but for the xictims of social
strife as well!

Me(till provides little c~idencc toe the
latter claim, and the one example he does
cite does liule to buttress his case.
Commenting on the case of George
Winne. who burned himscll to death on
Revelle Plaza in a desparatc protest
against the war which McGill and his ilk
defended (in actions, if not in words)¯
McGill says:

A decade later ~,~c do homage to the
protestors ol the Sixties for ending the
v, ar. yel no one seems to care ilbt)ul

that young man’s real-lilt slruggle in
Rcxelle Pla/a+ or about anx ol the
others lost along tile ~a~.... II is easter
to concenlratc on tile LltlractR)ns ol zl

grcal cause instead t)l l~lcing lhe

damage suflercd bx a gencralion ol
sluden;s.. (37)

McGilI. of course, is ovcrlloting ~xith
concern, and knelt doyen on lhc plaza to
pray near the spot there Winnc
immolated himself. But these assertions.
like so many McGill makes, have little
basis in fact. Ignoring. for the moment.
the material reality that most of those
who sulfered damage as a result of the
anti-war movement (outside of lhose in
the ruling class whose plans were
th~’arted) suffered at the hands of state
repression, or at the hands of lower-
echelon instrumentalities (such as those
students McGill subjected to
disciplinary measures for opposing
military recruitment on campus); setting
aside, again for the moment, the fact that
it is those who rule society who must

bear responsibility for the conditions
they create and the repression they inflict
upon those who oppose them: the fact of
the matter is that it is the administration
which has sought to suppress the
memory of George Winnc. not the left.
Campus activists manx of them
veterans of the anti-war movement and
the movements since then which have

taken place on campus fought for a
plaque to bc placed on Rcvcllc I)la/a
remembering (icorge Winne; held rallies
and petition dri,.cs, c~en got thc
Associated Students Council to come up
with the mone.~ to pay for the memorial.
I he administration, claiming that an~
sort of memorial would "encourage
suicides.’" could not allow the plaque to
bc placed on Rc,,cllc Plaza.

(’onclusions
Me(till is not unatare ot most ol the

issues this rex iet has raised. |It
comments on lhem at ~arious points hut
nexer attempts to conlront Ihcm and pnt

7
forward his case. This. however, is
consistent with the generally low level of
evidence presented, the scant regard for
fact, and the sloppy form of argument.
(Indeed. at one point. McGill remarks
that he over-estimated the size of a
crowd, and claims that he does so
consistently, citing as authority the fact
that the newspaper gave a lower count
the next day. (26) Research by Leon
Mann (Journalism Quarterh, Summer
1977) and others has demonstrated that
estimates of crowd size in newspapers
are a function not of the number of
people attending the event, but rather of
the newspaper’s editorial slant.)

Similarly. McGill argues "’everyone
agrees that student radicalism began to
lade nearly a decade ago." (x) without
citing an~ e~idence for this
cxtraordinar~ claim. Indeed. at t!CSI)
some of the largest rallies in the campus’s
histor.~ have occurred within the last five
years, along tith countless pickets. 3
occupations of the Chancellor’s office.
and the like. Media commentators and
others ha’,c sought to portra~ campuses
throughout the cotmtr.~ as apathetic and
calm. hoping that saying so will make it
true. Itotc~cr. ahhough the overall le~,el
ol can)pus militancy is somev+hat lower
th~,n it tas in the late sixties and early

sex c’nties (or. to cite a more recent wa~e.
the mid-seventies), it remains much
higher than some could have us believe.

Despite its shortcomings as history, or
as an "’explanation" ol campus re~,olt.
ho~ c’~ or..’thmt,e r is not cntircb useless.
It offers a rclati~cl~ honest (if not
cntirelx acct, ratc) indiser’s account of
hot the administration works to co-opt
movement organizations and subvert
our achievements. As such. it deserves to
be read (not bought, the t/CSI) libraries
ha~c several copiesl by activists and
others who need to be on guard against
these ploys.

But 3tonLev is not the work its
author, or its publisher¯ would have us
beliexe. As a contribution to an
understanding of campus revolt it is
worse than useless. As history it is too

badl3 flawed to be of interest. It does
document the intense hatred felt by at
least one administrator towards the New
l.eft in general, and people who feel the
necessity to act on their beliefs in

particular: but this hatred is hardly
surprising or unexpected. And for
those willing to make the effort to
consider the implications of what McGill
writes ,~,hm/,er does serve nicely to
point out the essential similarity between
McGill (and liberals in general) and the
more up(font conservatives whom he

criticizes, not so must for their beliefs as
lor their tactics. In his concluding
chapter. Me(till remarks lhat:

I could nol help noticing how often in
those days students ~ould link me tith
other hated authoritarian symbols.
I-or instance, a portrail once appeared
on the cover page ol UCSD’s radical
student newspaper captioned "Heads I
v, in. tails xou lose.’ lhe right side of the
photo ~as (io,,ernor Reagan’s face.
the lelt side was mine! (207)

ihc passage of time. and the
publication of T/w )’ear o/the Alonket,
show once again that wc were right.

--Jon Bekken
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In his hook, The Advanced Capitalist
S~stem, A Revisionist View, I)r.
lurgcon gi~cs a critical rexiev, ol
economic thought in the United States.
tie begins by outlining "’a bipartisan
Cllnsensus.’" a|nd then proceeds to
ent,merate xarious de\iations from this
consensus.

Both Republicans and Democrats
assume ( I ) that "’increasing
t, ncmphLvment v, ot.ld control or reduce
inllatmnar~ pressures" and (2) that
reducing unenlplo.~ ment would increase
inflation. But the tv, o parties hg, xe
dillcrent priorities: I he Rclmt+lican
Partl represents the managerial class
which (a) can better bargain with labor
s~hen there is high unemplo}ment, and
(b; holds large sa~ings which inl]ation
tends to erode. The Ih’mt~crulic Purtl is
st. pported bx organized labor which(i)
represents debtors v+ho benefit lrom
infl,,tion, and (ill benefits lrom full
emphLvnlent. Because ol this "bipartisan
consensus." the t~ao parties depend on
one another and togelher they alternate
in a "Mutt & Jeff Act" which 1urgeon
labels the "political business cycles."

lhis "good-guy-bad-guy" see-saw
s3 ndrome is. hov, ever, not the only show
in town. The search continues for a
correct analysis of economic laws which
can be implemented to govern
U.S. economic policy. Turgeon gives an
informative critical rexiew of the three
dexiations to the left of the "bipartisan
consensus": the In.sti/ulionali.sl.s.
represented by John Kenneth Galbraith.
Gunnar Murdal, et al.: the New 1.eli,
represented by Paul Sweezy, James
O’Connor. et al.: and the Old i.eB,
represented by the Communist Party.
U.S.A. There is also a .¥e, Rigtu
deviation: the "Chicago School,"
represented bx’ Dr. Milton Friedman of
Santiago fame. The Ohl R&,ht deviation
from "bipartisan consensus" was
discredited hx’ Adolf Hitler, although "’In
recent }’ears the World Bank under the
leadership of Robert MacNamara has
been pushing population control as an
important solution to Itle dexelopmental

problems ol the Ihird World." (62)
Turgeon subjects these five "de’viations"
to a thorough examination, and in so
doing submils his own analysis of the
Adxanced Capitalist system

Turgeon entertains no illusions of
changing ’human nature" oxcr night, lhe
role of government is t+, ttlili,ktUlC, not to

eradicate or to mull]ate, human
behaxiour:

Profits are properly a goal ol
indixiduals and corporations, but
not otgm ernments or societies as a
whole, lhe object of the economic
game. according to Adam Smith.
was the production of useful goods
and services. They can either he
produced internaliv or produced
abroad and imported. (82)

Thus. lurgeon contends that
"inflation (is) inevitable and functional
because it stimulates the propensity to
consume and discourages the propensity
to save," (80) and that the "bust-boom"
cycle of capitalism is not an immutable
law. Rather. this cycle is engineered by
misguided Democrats and Republicans.
who think their only choice is between
inflation and unemployment. (80)

According to the bipartisan
consensus economists, monetary
and fiscal policies are complemen-
tary tools to be used in guiding the
advanced capitalist system along a
path of steady growth. The
problem, in a nutshell, is to find the
proper combination or ’mix’ of the
two types of policy... (86)

The Republican, pre-Keynesian
economists favor using the Federal
Reserve Board to tighten monetary
oolicr (i.e. to raise interest rates and

hand, laxor using tile Ireasurx or the
()flice ol Management and Budget 
implement fiscal polio) (i.e. to increase
delense expenditures and introduce
inxestment tax credits, and to reduce
unemploymentl. This "monetary ,,ersus
fiscal polio}’" has sce-sa~,ed American
citizens through sex oral recessions since
the earh 1950s. when the Federal
Reserxe regained its pm+er through tile
lreasurx Accord. (7g & X6)

lhe Great Recession ol 1974 75 has
been blamed on increased defense
,,pcuding b~ left-v, iug critics of
capitalism. (Tg) President Ford called
lor an increase in taxes to "~ hip inflation
nov~ "" (79) But lurgeon has a diflerent
ansv.er ~hich he discmercd ~ith new
conceptt,al toob, of his o~,n making:
"\Vhx did we haxe the Great Recession?
()b~iousl}, I think it hits something to 
with atttempting to supply a rcrncdv for
dcmand-lmll inflati+m’" (i.e.. too much
monc% chasing too lew goods and
services) "’when in reality we had co.~t-

I~u.~lt inlluti,n’" (i.e., too much
investment at high interest rates
generating too low profits). (114) 
Republicans ha,,e been fighting inflation
while I)emocrats have been fighting
unemployment, the "monetarists’" of the
New Right (also referred to in this book
as "’the Proposition 13 mentality")are
responsible lot "malpractice at the
highest levels." "They’ve been practicing
an economics that simply will not work
in the advanced capitalist system, one
which is increasingly not working."(114)
Until policy makers understand the

diHerence between ,h’mand-lmll and
co.st-pu.sh inllation, they’ will continue to
sow destruction across the land. {I 15)
"The real trade-oft is thus not between
inflation and unemployment. It is
between demamLImll intlation at full
employment and co.st-pu.ds inllation
(with) growing unemployment." (80)

lhe ultimate question here, and one
which l,vnn +lt, rgeon seems equipped to
confront, is: Who benefits bx throwing
millions and millions ot Americans out
ol + work.., torcign competitors? Ronald
Reagan’? large multinational companies?
the Republican Party? toreign workers?
labor unions? military industries’? or the

I!.S. controlled banking communitv?

lurgcon tells us that it is the Banking
(’ommunitx which is the culprit.

The I"+,’cign (’onqwtiti+m is a "’paper
tiger": both the Japanese and the West
German economics are hurting
domesticalh. Both countries have been
forced to throw their youth and their
~omen out of the work place, and the
increasing misery makes their
competitixc exports a temporary
phenomenon.

Ronahl Reagan does what he is told to
do, and he does it poorly. Inappropriate
smiles and a chain of broken promises
have brought this Actor up from making
grade B movies to makingmera quarter
of a million dollars a }ear on the
condition hc play a new’ and
uncomfortable role: the villain in a
world-wide spectacle. (The irrational
utterances of both Margaret Thatcher
and Ronald Reagan are only smoke
screens for a dangerously efficient
banking community whose hidden
premises are unacceptable: high short-
term profits, at an}’ cost.)

Large ,$hchi-National (’ompanie.~
depend on consumers, who must be
employed to consume. The}’ can no
longer afford to borrow from banks, but
must plow their profits back into
company expansion for more
employment, more consumption, more
profits. (The stock holders" dividend
payments are low because of this drive to
expand and because double-digit
interest rates preclude borrowing from
banks.) Turgeon argues that,
notwithstanding IT&T’s criminal

arc tile bad guys, and thex haxc
xerx dillerent interests... In mx
x iev~. the multinational
corporation is a positixe force...
lhe bad gu)s of course are the
IMF. the source ol all c~il Ior the
underdexeloped countries. It is
coming to the surhtce now, because
in the past it onh allected
underdexeloped countries. No~
it’s beginning to atfect
mcrdcxeloped countries. ( I [6}

lhe R~Tmhli(,an Partr has been
gahanized bx an ideology that does not
carr~ v, ith it enough truth to keep it
sohcnt. It explains nothing and
mystifies everything, lhe guru of this
"New Right." l)r. Milton Friedman. of
Santiago fame. ~xho ~as scheduled to be
(’hairman of ~ould-be president Barry
(ioldwater’s (’ouncil of Economic
.Advisors. is it. pre-Kevnesian
"’monetarist.’" lhis ideology is simple: It
asserts that "inflation (is) caused
primaril3 by too l~Itl(Jh I~lOn~’l" in the
system Policy proposals include cutting
wages to restore full employment." (6)
But the Republican Party only wears this
ideology: it did. not invent it and it
certainly did not benefit from it, as the
November elections and the more recent
opinion polls exincc.

Foreign workers arc one traditional
scapegoat. "’Guest v, orkers" have been
+’rounded up" and sent home by Western
European governments (and more
recently in Nigeria), but this
dehumanizing procedure has been of no
beneficial consequence to the domestic
economies.

l,ahor ~ ’nions don’t benefit from high
unemployment. In fact, it weakens the
labor, movem0nt by creating a ready’
reserve of cheap labor, not to mention
potential strike breakers (i.e., scabs) and
a general fall in jobs and wages.

,Alilitarl" Spending is another
scapegoat. As wasteful as the military is
of human beings and of raw materials, it
produces ~erv high rate.~ o/profit, and
some of these profits arc poured into
further research and development. In a
Market Economy. such as ours, a large
military budget means more high-pa}ing
jobs. {Only in a Planned Economy
would high military spending necessarily
mean fewer jobs in the non-military
sectors of the economy.) The Advanced
Capitalist System thrives on waste, and

UCSD Students
Protest on Hond

As we go to press, two UCSD
graduate students have returned from
Nicaragua where they had set up camp
for five days on the Honduran border
with over 20,other U.S. citizens to
protest and observe the U.S.-Honduran
military maneuvers. The maneuvers
the largest to date between the two
governments - constituted an attempt to
intimidate the Nicaraguans in an on-
going effort to destabilize and eventually
overthrow the popular Nicaraguan
government.

Over five million U.S. dollars were
spent on the project: most military
equipment that was used in the
maneuver is expected to be left behind
and, no doubt, will be used by the
Honduran military and U.S.-backed
Somocistas against the Nicaraguan
people.

The proteslers’ camp, which was
located less Ihan 20 miles from the
mililary maneuvers, had been attacked
only three days before the group arrived
by Contras (counter-revolutionaries
allempting to undermine the popular
government wilh economic and military
assistance from-the U.S.) During the
second day of their stay in the border

tures." (14)(I ,lent to ,lunior High
School in a tov, n where "car-hops"
working at l)rixc-in restaurants earned
more monex than teachers, but [ nexcr
blamed the "car-hop" for the teachers’
Im~ pit), nor did my teachers.)The
unemployed kno~ that the} arc between
the proxerbial "’rock and it hard spot."
but if the "’rock" is the hears military

budget, then ~e must look at the "’hard
spot" that mythical goal called "’the
balanced budget" to discover how and
why large-scale uncmplo.~ment has
become U.S. domestic policy. "qhc
multinational corporation is bv and
large a positixe force, spreading
technology throughout the world. And I
wou[d make the same argument for

defense." ( I 16)

According to I,~nn ! urgeon, millions
and millions ol Americans are OUt OI
work because the powerful banking
communit~ planned it lhat way, because
they make enormous profits v~hen there
is high unemployment. Turgeon
I,’opo.~es we no/ice Ihe e.vpen.sive (+Hi’(’e
interiora hank.~ are ahh, to Imr(’hase in
hurd time,s, und Ihe /tomes +?/ hunk
pre.sidents ucro.~s Ihe ~’.S. in towvt.~ both
large and .~mall are ahtavs /he
DlOtllIDletll.~ 10 t4[’lha,tlce. "I n ot her
words, bankers are no different from any
other economic interest groups: they
place self-interest above the needs of
society as a whole." (91) And 

reeessions the}’ thrive. Today there are
over 200 banks {31 main offices and 194
branches) listed in the San Diego
telephone directory. "’[he recession,
which the banking community has
planned causes the bank profits to go
up. The same thing shows up m the
international sphere." (116)

Wc have been encouraged to blame
the Navx technician and the illegal alien
for our unemployment. Now. if Japan,
West Germany and Switzerland are any
indication, we will have pointed out to us
the married women and thc young

people "’who really don’t need the jobs."
But ~e might keep in mind Turgcon’s
critique of thc "’New Right": ""lrickle-
down is a term that we use to describe the
prcl’erence for investment oxer
consumption. Obvioush it’s a little bit
rclatcd to Stalin’s policy in the 1930s, or
’suppl.,.’ side’ economics." (92)

--R. Francis

Return From
uran Border
area, a battle took place seven m’iles
away in which 5 Sandinistas were killed.

Ellen Bamberger. one of the two
UCSD students involved, told the new
indicator that members of the group
found evidence of war in the area,
including mortar charge capsules and
shells, bullets and rocket launchers that
appear to be of U.S. origin. Many such
items were brought back by members of
the group. Robin Andersen, the other
UCSD student, is currently en route to
San Diego.

The group also spent time at the
Puerto Cabezas military base which was
implicated in the notorious air photos by
the U.S. government as being the site
(and proof) of Soviet-provided
advanced technology and facilities.
Members learned that the base actually
has no electricity, running water or
latrines--a far cry from Alexander
Haig’s belligerent ravings.

"The Nicaraguans." Bamberger
concluded. "have an enormous desire for
peacelthey’ve been fighting for years
(for their liberation)--but they continue
to be willing to sacrifice their lives to
defend their country."

sudden armed proletarian uprising in
Germany took the major German
socialist parties by surprise, as had the
1917 Revolution the Bolsheviks, SRs
and Mensheviks in Russia.

Certain elements in the German
military government had been seeking to
end the war by the fall of 1918. And
proletarian opposition to the war
appeared as early as spring of 1917 with
munition workers’ strikes. The German
Social Democratic Party (SPD) had
voted for the German war budget in
1914, signaling the end to the Second
International. ]he Party’s left-wing,
under l,uxemburg and l.icbnecht,
continued Io mount a revolutionary
opposition. Bitter struggles to
democratically relorm the imperial
constitution produced a domestic
(;crma n crisis from April to .I u 13’ of 1917.

()ut ol this crisis came the formation
ol thc Independent Social l)cmocratic
I’artx in opposition to continuation of
the war. and the weak "’peace withot.l
xictors ol vanquished" resolution that
united the SPD. Center and Progressive
partics of the Reichstag into a majority.
[hc strugglc between the governmcnt.

thc supreme command of thc arm.,,’ and
the Reichstag intensified, resulting in
Rcichstag capitulation, the weakening of
government authority and domination
of the supreme command of the army.

Capitulation, loss of legitimacy and
military dominance were factors that
speeded up what a continuation of the
German war effort made inevitable:
armed proletarian uprising. Indeed, the
war produced working-class unrest in all
belligerent powers by 1917, among them
the United States under the syndicalist
Industrial Workers of the World and
France where soldiers mutinies were
inspired by a vast strike movement of
metal workers in industrial centers,
encompassing 16 French army corps
before Petain suppressed both in 1916.
In England, the Labor Party grew in
strength. The German uprising
approached the dimensions of a
revolution.

The November 7, 1918 Revolution in
Munich was followed by the November 9
Revolution in Berlin with the abdication
of William !1 and the crown prince. 1he
Social Democrat Scheidemann
proclaimed a republic, whose powers of
government were transferred to t he chair
of the SPD, Ebert. On November 10thc
king went into exile and a new
government was formed consisting of a
Council of Peoples Deputies comprised
of 3 SPD members and 3 Independent
Socialist Party members. Of more
importance was the creation of an
executive council of the workers and
soldiers deputies parallel to the
government out of the October Novem-
berr revolution. On November II, the
Armistice was signed, ending the lirst
World War.

From the start Ebert’s government
sought to bridle the workers councils
and their executive council, and the
German working class long used to
SPD party discipline allowed Ebert to
prevent the establishment of a Soviet
Germany based on a dictatorship of the
proletariat through the soviets. An
advanced industrial society with a large
working class, a Soviet Germany might
have overcome many of the limitations
facing socialism in Russia. and
I,uxemburg and I,iebnecht tried to
reali/e this aim by’ regrouping German
socialism’s left-wing into a revolutionary
alternativc.

When Ebert’s government guaranteed
labor’s cooperation with capital under
the Stinnes-Legien agreement, and when
the Berlin Congress of German Workers
and Soldiers Councils in I)ecember
called for the election of a National

Assembly, the Independent Social
Democratic Party left the Council of
Peoples Commissars. Luxemburg and
Liebnecht gathered the left from
November 1918to January 1919 into the
Spartakus League. The Spartakus
Uprising in Berlin of workers and
soldiers Red Guard in January 1919 was
brutally suppressed by the paramilitary
forces of Gustav Noske, the Freikorps.
The founding members of the German
Communist Part}’ (KPD) out of the
Spartakus I,eague,
and Karl l,iel

This did not end the German ~’e~"
rcvolutton, but reaction was :in full
swing. From l 918 to 1919. Kurt Eisner,
the socialist premier of Bavaria headed a
~irtt, al "Red Republic," Active soviets
existed in Bavaria, Bremen. Kid and
Bcrhn when the National Assembh,
opened at Weimar in February 1919.
[-isner ~as assassinated and Noske’s
"White Army" ol proto-fasc~st
Freikorps waged a ruthless SPI)-
suppoi’ted internal war against the
Germanworking chtss, its revolutionar}
councils and its revot.u~ionary
leadership, from. 19t8 to 1921.

]he intricate political
that wa~,the Weimar Cm
initiated:ia’a time Of cri,
and wodd~ide from
Third International.
direction, was establil
1919 amid interl
rebellion. In 1920
points that all commul

to be modeled unc
Russian
Union was to be
were to observe
subordination to the comm
central organization
struggle against
(which Lenin saw as
reformist and revolutionar

to continue.

The Bolsheviks maintained fi
control over theThird International, f it
after Soviet defeat by Poland, the
Kronstadt mutiny and the collapse of the
German general strike (March 1921) the
Comintern (Communist International,
or Third Internatinational) initiated the
discussion of "’unit}’ from above," which
meant cooperation with Social
Democratic leaders. By 1922 social
democrats had reorganized the Second
International, called the Socialist
International, trying to heal the
nationalist splits engendered bv the first
World War. Comprised of social
democratic parties in various countries,
the Socialist International was anti-
Bolshevik. With the failure of
revolutionary movements, the
Comintern attempted to cooperate
politically with the social democrats.
Final suppression of revolutionar}’
resistance by 1924 led the Comintern to
call for the formation of a "united front
from below’" in which the}’ endorsed
cooperation wilh socialist workers.

Bela Kun led the Hungarian Soviet
uprising from March to August 1919.
The labor actixities of the Industrial
Workers of the World (IWW) mass
strikes, sabotage and anti-conscription
work led to its wholesale repression by
Palmer’s"Red Scare"from 1919 to 1920
with mass jailings, deportations,
beatings and harassment. Britain
experienced waves of strikes from 1919
to 1922 among miners, railworkers,
dockers and transporlation workers for
higher wages that produced the massive
Transport and General Workers Union
as well as growth in the I,abor Part,,’.
French syndicalist unions also staged
strikes, and from 1919 to 1923, the
Italian working class went on a militant
offensive with strikes and occupations in
Turin. Milan and other northern

industrial Italian cities led by the Italian
Federation of Metal Workers (FIOM).

The Italian class struggle occurred
within the context of a crisis in
democracy precipitated by the
formation of fascist squadri out of
associations of combat and disabled
~eterans and their entry into politics
under the leadership of Benito
Mussolini. The mass anarchist, socialist
and syndicalist inspired strikes of 1920
threw these fascist combat units against
lhe workinlt-class. The fascists usurped

~vernment organs and
and their socialist

leader~-with ti~orism. Anarchist and
syndienlist tendencies were st rong in t he
Italian proletariat, and the Italian
communist Antonio Gt~m~i worked to
form a "united front" a~ainst lascism.
......................... alter
1921, the Italian counolist movcmenl
was more militant and mort~advanccd in
many way~ ttutnits German eaunter pa r t.
Factory o¢¢upation~ am:l ,attempts to
continue production, were features of

t~li~n ~aetal stfil~es+ But: Mu~olini’s
Match oa R6m~" Oetol~r 28. 1922.

~nd f~ist ¢or~lidltion from 1922 to
class

,~imar

lower

)resslon

esidential
ns on states’

;fied with the
zhergen and

’t coup attempts in
h) and 1923 (Kustrin

currency crisis

led to political
communist

and in
year radk )/SPD

lition governments it and
Thuringia were dissolved. Also in 1923
Hitler staged fiis aborted BeerHall
Putsch in Bavaria.

FASCISM: SOCIALISM’S EXTER-
NAl, NEGATION

Working-class struggles in England
and France strengthened the power of
laborite forces in the government.
Working class militancy in the United
States was suppressed by the
government, producing the seeds of
future radicalism. ]he Italian and
German proletariat were suppressed by
paramilitary forces either fascist or
protofascist that eventually became
the governmcnt. Spanish working-class
militancy would suffer thc same fatc,
though not without a revolutionar3
struggle. Fascism in Mussolini’s
Corporate State. Hitler’s National
Socialism and Franco’s National
Syndicalism proved to be an external
negation of socialism whcre~,er it gained
power.

A number of historians contend that
fascism was a collectivist ideology
originating from socialism. There is
some truth to this. Georges Sorrel, in his
bloody syndicalism, prefigured fascism
on a number of points. Gustov Noske
was a right-wing social democrat and
Mussolini was a member of the Italian
Socialist Part}’ until expelled for his pro-
war views. But such an analysis ignores
the class origins and class support o[
fascism.

Socialism originated from both the
hourgeoi,s intelligentsia and the
industrial working class, and socialism’s
support, no matter the kind of socialism,
came from these two class strata from
1918 to 1939. Fascism originatedtrom
the petit hourgeoi.~ from shopkeepers,
professionals, university students and
professors, white collar workers as a
revolt against being squeezed between

9
organized capital and organi/ing labor,
and it was supported hoth by the
lumpcnproletariat and the capitalist
ruling class. The lumpenproletariat as
society’s dregs the unemplo}ed.
underemployed, petty criminals,
disabled, etc seathed with a mindless
rebellion against society easily
regimented into black shirts and fascist
violence. The ruling class saw fascism as
a means ro combat socialism. Fascism by
1939 proved to be more thaa that.
Fascism became, not merely a radical
capitalist attempt to save capitalism by
smashing the wor~ing class, hourgeois
democracy and even some elements of
the ruling class, buI also Germany’s and
Italy’s attempt, once again, to enter the
motor-core to the world capitalist
economy.

Fascism claimed to be anti-liberal. In
smashing liberal democracy and liberal
elements in the /~ourge+H.ste, howex’er,
fascism permiued an ex’en greater
consolidation oI capital in society.
Fascism claimed to be anti-capitalist,
anti-industrial and anti-urban, vet
fascism in power enhanced capital
expansion, industrial dexelopment and
urban growth. Fascism claimed to bc
anti-conscrxatixc, anti-Marxist and
rexohmonar~, but fascism’s nationalistic
"’peasant and shopkeeper socialism,"
"corporatixism," and "vertical
syndicalism" did not disquise that it was
really anti-~orking class. Fascism used
state power to brutally smash
independent proletarian organization
and to discipline the forces of capital.
1his distinction must be made clear

under fascism, capital suffered. Labor
was destroyed.

Socially, fascism championed
youthful energy and idealism, a return to
nature, a worship of leadership and
organic hierarchy, rebellion against the
decadence of industrial capitalist
societies, and the cathartic qualities of
violent direct action. Culturally, ultra-
nationalist fascism searched for a
mystic/pagan national spirit rooted
organically in soil and folk, and dwelled
upon the positive, purifying effects of
wars of conquest upon a national
culture. Politically, fascism pushed
forward the principles of patriotism and
power, leadership and discipline, the
totalitarian party and the one-party
state, absolute national unity and
imperialist expansion. Economically.
fascism sought to counter Marxist
contentions of class struggle with
schemes to coordinate the interests of
capital and labor through the state to
create a "national" unity. But as noted
above, fascism never nationalized
capital in society. Fascism did
nationalize first the working class
movement through fascist organized
unions under state control, then the
working class itself through conscription
and war.

Without a doubt fascism was and
remains an all}’ of capitalism. Fascism’s
ultra-nationalism, born from national
"humiliation" after the first World War,
easily channeled fascism’s insurrection-
arv totalitarianism into defense of the

nation’s ruling class. Fascism, however,
heralded what might he called the
autonomy of power the use of political
violence and state power by a ruling
party or group, bolstered by a
sophisticated technological infra-
structure and based in control of the
military, in ways unrelated or completely
contrary to Ihe class interests of society’s
ruling elite.

In this sense then fascism was more
than the last stage of monopoly finance
capitalism-in-crisis as Marxists interpret
it. For Marxists. fascism is the logical
conclusion of capitalist Bonapartism
the exprcssion of the ruling class’s will in
hourgeoi.s dictatorship during times of
revolution or crisis. This ignores both
the complex class nature of fascism and
lhe nationalistic;developmental role
played by fascism on the world-captilist
economy. And this ignores that fascism,

conlinued on page 10
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once in po~er, olten acted
autonomousl> of ruling class interests,
sometimes to the detriment ol those
interests.

B’, 1939 fascism had conquered in
(iermany, Italy and Spain. Beyond the
notes presented abo~.e, fa’,cist
development in each country is unique.
rhe development of fascism specific to
Germany and Italy needs to be
considered Spain’s Francoism we will
sa~e for Part Eight.

haly belonged to tne Entente at the
conclusion of the first World War but it
gained nothing from the war or the
peace. Indeed, the war left haly’s
economy in a shambles, and the
unsatisfying peace bred resentment and
natmnalist discontent. The formation of
Mussolini’s "Fasci di Combattimento"
and their reign of terror against the

controlling strike,, and lockouts. B~ 1927
the s’,ndicates had been gathered
together b~ lax,+ into corporate bodice,
meant to plan production to meet st;lie
needs. New election lax~s in 1928
estab]ishc’d a lisl o! 400 deputies
nominated bx the corporations and
~,elected bx a "Fascist (;rand Coucil." 
National Council of the Corporations in
1929 ~as follov,c’d bx thelirsl National
Asscmblx com, cned in 1934, Bx 1938.
Mussolini as l)t.e headed tilt: (’hamber
ol "Fasci and Corporations" composed
ol the tascist Grand Cuuncil, the 150
member National (’ouncil ol the i:ascisl
party, the 500 member National Council
and the 22 councils of the corporations.

halian fascism’s fantasy of recreating
the ancient Roman Empire produced a
hall-assed imperialism. Mussolini
sought to establish a "Mare Nostro’" in
the Mediterranean with designs on
Corsica. lunisia. the
I-urkc~. Atrcady nn
Italy took South Iir¢

Eiume. am
domimon
R h o,

Balkans and
:ssion of l,ib3a.

to include
~30 to secure

as well as
to gain a

Italy’s ludicrous

m 1935 was
on of Albania in

working class and its socialist leadership 1939. Butdespite Italian lascism’s claims
from 1919 through the 1922 "March on to making the Italian trains run on time.

and anti-la,,cist strcetlighting prmcd
suicidal, lhc KPI)’s attitude ol "’lirst
ltitlcr, then us" alter 1930 ~as its
lundamcntal mi,,ta ke.

(icrman politics alter 1931) became
mcreasingl> polarized as both the right
and the left denounced and tought the
center. In 1931 the NSI)AP formed the
"’liar/burg l-ront’" with the German
Natioruil Pcuplcs Partx and the
"Stahlhelm" group, which was
countered by the "’Iron Eront"

comprised of the SPI), the trade unions
and the paramilitar3 "Reichsbanner."
Strectfighting between fascists and
communists increased, creating a
general atmosphere of terror. And
ironically, the KPI) cooperated with the
NSI)AP in disrupting parliament. l-he
NSI)AP’s share ol the Reichstag
increased dramaticall> until it could
command mcr a third of the vote in
1932, which motixatcd the turn toward
"legal" means b~ Hitler. and the legal
"seizure of po~er’" in 1933.

Hitler’x rise to the position of
Chancellor of the Reich from 1930 to
193,1 was also due to the continuing
political cns=s that the NSDAP managed
to provoke as well as by support from

(iermanv’s ruling class hoping to use
Hitler to eliminate the i,eft. Once having
accomplished his "National Revolution"

Rome" took full advantage of Italv’s
democratic crisis to bring Mussolini to
power, as was mentioned above.

lhe Partito Na/ionale Fascista was
lounded in 1921 and, taking the
opportunities offered bv a powerless
goxernment, economic crisis and
inflation. Mussolini’s "rexolutionarv"
movement-become-political party
embarked on a program of direct action.
Workers and their socialist allies were
threatened and attacked, the provisional
bureaucracy in upper Italy was all but
eliminated and the party developed a
parallel government of terror with the
support of Italian industrialists and the
military. Playing upon the fears of the
petit-bourgeoisie, fascism created an all-
prexading atmosphere of violence that
Mussolini’s hourgeoi.+ allies blamed on
the Left.

In contrast to socialist armed
proletarian insurrection, the use of
revolutionary terror and civil war after a
revolutionary situation, as exemplified
by Russia, fascism utilized tactics of
terror and ckil war in the absence of an
insurrectionar.~ base to create a situation
ripe for a fascist coup. Prior to the
"March on Rome," the party proclaimed
the revolution and appointed a
Quadruumvirat. The king gave
Mussolini power to form a Cabinet with
his triumphant march, power that
produced a cabinet of fascists and their
sympathisers.

From 1922 to 1926 Mussolini
consolidated fascism. He was granted
unrestricted powers by the Italian
Parliament for two years in November
1922, which he used to create the party’s
militia, the "Militia Volontaria per la
Sicurezza Nationale" which
consolidated the squadri and Fasci in an
oath of loyalty to the party, not the king.
Force had been institutionalized. New
election laws favoring the nationalists
insured an electoral victory of 65~ for
the fascists and terror was unleashed
against the socialist opposition with the
assassination of Matteotti and the exit of
opposition deputies from the Parliament
in June 1924.

Mussolini established his dictatorial
regime from 1925 to 1926 on the pretext
of fighting the "anti-Fascist conspiracy."
Freemasons and emigrants were
attacked, arrests, ostracism and a purge
of the civil service followed, and
opposition parties were dissolved,
liquidated and banned. Mussolini was
made the head of the state, the Duce del
Fascismo and was given unlimited
governing authority. From 1926 to 1938
he attempted to mold Italy along
syndicalist.-corporative lines in trying to
fashion a hierarchical economic order¯

Labor and the professions were
disciplined into fascist syndicates, the
foundation of which was the fascist law

the trains did not run on ̄ time and Italx in achieving power. Hitler embarked on
remained a third-rate European power

his ’~legal revolution" by which German
struggling to modernize via fascism, fascism was established, rising the

Germany was an altoge
matter. Despite the war
Germany remained

industrialized country, ako
remained ,n a state of
permanent political crisis from
1933. From 1918 to
of the German
ended the first World
under Noske, as we have
many ways, Noske’s
resembled Mussolini’s fas~
composed of combat soh
veterans who used terror a
working classes and their
leaders. But they did not

explicitly fascist ideology, sO+,
traditionalist, conservative and::+-

monarchist elements prevaded the
Freikorps. German fascism would have
to wait for Hitler’s prison
contemplations, in the form of Mein
Kaml~L published after his Bavarian
Putsch.

The "Parliamentary" period of the
German Republic tinder the Weimar
Constitution lasted from 1923 to 1930
and was racked by political crisis,
produced by the unwillingness on the
part of most political parties in the
Reichstag to consider parliamentary
compromise. In general, the German
hourgeoi~ie moved to the right, with the
election of a monarchist, Hindenberg, to
the presidency in 1925. the choice of
Hugenberg and Kaas as chairs of the
German National Peoples Party and the
Center Party respectively, and the
growth of the National Socialist German
Workers Party (NSI)AP) which
fomented against the "fraudulent
republic" under Hitler¯

The trials and questionable verdicts
regarding left opponents of the Weimar
Constitution, coupled to a legal
protection of the ultra-right, further
eroded the Weimar Republic’s
legitimacy. Foreign capital did not
stabilize the German economy, rather.
cycles of depression and rampant
inflation created further social unrest.
And all of this contributed to the
politicization of the army.

Throughout this period the SPD and
the KPD held a third, and sometimes
more. of the seats in the German
Reichstag. But the two parties refused to
cooperate, the K PD preferring to try and
"capture" the SPD’s constituency
through agitation in the SPD’s unions.
The K PD’s militancy and policy of
parliamentary obstruction divided the
SPD’s sympathies and prevented the
German left from presenting a united
socialist alliance against the rise of
fascism. After 1930, the ,KPD’s-
militancy, parliamentary, obstructionism

emergency powers article of the Weimar
ComRilufion Hitler concentrated power

as Fuhrer. From 1933 to
were consolidated and

Gestapo control,
organ along

Courts." All
uidated.

political
jailed,
simply
.we re

ment,

The
the

natior trade
unions to the Nazi Germa~ wkers
Front and the German Army
Supreme Armed Forces Comma
meant the elimination of auto +
the imposition of fascism by force.
Through "Gleichschaltung’" the German
Nazi Party "’aryanimd" the civil service
and persecuted the Jew’s as
"unintegratable" social elements after
the infamous Krystalnacht. With the
purge of Rohm and the left-leaning SA,
the unity of Party and Reich proposed

bv Hitler laced te~ obstacles, and
German fascism was ready after 1936 to
embark upon a policy of imperialism.

German conscription was remtro-
d uccd in 1935. The 1936 Anti-Comintern
Pact allied Germany with Japan and
later Italy and Spain. which produced
the Rome-Berlin-Tokyo Axis. Fascism
c~en attempted to establish a short-lived
"Black International¯" In September of
1936 Hitler enunciated the aims of
(icrman foreign policy: incorporation of
all lands settled by German people,
economic autarchx through a 4-year
plan. and the conquest of additional
li~ing space (l.ehensraum) for the
German nation. And to this end, Hitler
forced the reunification of Austria with
Germany through plebiscite (Anschluss
of Austria). the annexation of
Sudetenland. the liquidation of the
"’rump" of Czechoslovakia and the
protectorate of Bohemia and Moravia.

Germany’s Pact of Steel with Italy was
followed by the German Smiet Non-
aggressin Pact. which divided Eastern
Europe between German and Soviet
spheres of influence. With this latter
pact. and following the series of
demands made upon Poland by Hitler.

Nazi (icrtnan~ and the Smict I.:tnon
imadcd and car~ed up I>ollind in
Septcrnbcr 1936. beginning the second
World War.

SrAI. INISM: S()(’IAI. ISM’S
INTERNAl. NEGATION

I hc rise of fascism ~as in many ways

paralleled b~ thc rise of Stalin in the
Smiet trnion. I+cnin, before his death in
1924. warned the party to remove Stalin
from tile position of (icneraI-Sccretarv.
But l+cnin’s cotnradcs lrotsky.
Bukharin, R>kox, Kamcnex. Zinoxiev
and lomsky did not act quickly
enough. Stalin’s position as (icneral-
Secretar~ permitted him to controlthe
local part> organizations, choose the
delegates to the F’artx’s congresses,
promote obedient and malleable party
members lind eliminate disobediant and
opposition elements in the party. Hc
successfulv suppressed I.enin’s
recommendatins and orchestrated the
14th Party Congress of 1925 to support
him, despite [rotsky’s, Zinoviev’s and
Kamencv’s opposition to "one-man
rule."

Stalin, with the aid of Kamene~, and
Zino~icx, removed Trotsky from
(’ommissar of War, ostensibly because
Trotsky’s thesis of "permanent
revolution" conflicted with Stalin’s
"’socialism in one countrv" which the
14th Party (.’ongress endorsed.
Afterwords, Rykdv, Bukharin and
Iomskv sided v, ith Stalin out of
expediency, whereas Kamencv led a left-
v+ing opposition. Both Trotsky and
Zinovicv were expelled from the party in
1927, tollm~ed by Trotsky’s banishment.
Bukharin was ejected from the politburo
in 1929 and Tomsky and Rvkov lost
their offices. Stalin’s first 5-year plan
(1928-1933} signalled his consolidation
of power, for by his 50th birthday in 1929
Stalin had eliminated the "Old
Bolsheviks" from direcl power and

became sole leader (l"ozhd) of the Soviet
Union.

Stalin’s five year plans transformed
the Soviet Union into a modern

industrial nation, but at a tremendous
ocial cost. Forced peasant

ation affected some 60(+~ of all
landholdings, creating kolkhoz (village
based agricultural cooperatives) and
sovkho: (state farms). In order to 
this, Stalin liquidated some II million
kulaks the Russian peasants holding
middling sized estates before the
Revolution and resorted to forced
labor and expropriation.

Heavy industry was developed on the
basis of newly opened coal and ore mines
in the Urals. Siberia and Central Asia
run with forced labor. Industrial
complexes were created to help
rationalize the economic system, and
industrializatin advanced to the point of
permitting electrification, l’he Soviet
Union achieved autarchy in coal and oil,

hut the Russian working class lost what

little autonomy it possessed as Stalin
fashioned one vast, militarized industrial
army of workers out of the peasantry.
After 1935 the "Stakhanov" system was
used to further exploit Russian labor, a
system that increased the wage and
salary differentiations in Soviet society
in the name of economic incentive. And
a privileged stratum of new
"technocratic intellectuals" became the
heart of Stalin’s regime.

Stalin initiated a new Soviet
constitution in 1936, reflecting his
position of power. ]’he USSR became,
theoretically, a federation of II Soviet
Republics (the Russian. White Russian,
Georgian. Ukrainian. Armenian,
Azebaijan. Kirghiz. Kazakh, Uzbek.
Tajik and l-urkmen Socialist Soviet
Republics) any of which could secede
from the Union in theory. The general
Union controlled in matters of peace and
war, defence, foreign policy, economic
planning, banking, postal services and
transportation. Nationalities within the
Union were given state protection, and
the Soviet of Nationalities. along with
the Soviet of the Union. constituted the
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Supreme Soxiet of the USSR. the
highest public authority in theory.

lhc Supreme Smict, in turn. clotted
the Presidium (~hose chair ~as head of
state), the So~iet ol l’cople’s
Commissars (the Cabinet} and the
Supreme Courts, a division ol po~cr
that did not exist in practice. All
members ol all soviets wcrc nominated
bv the Communist ParD, and the list of
nominees mere submitlcd to the Soxict
public for secret elections. Sox ict citizens

rc guaranteed basic democratic rights,
so long as the rights conlormed to the
interests ol+ the working class as defined
bx the parD. ,And the Communist part>.
which Stalin firmly controlled bv 1936.

mas enshrined in the new constitution
mith respect to its claim to leadership
lind its guiding function in Smict
society.

The state led society, the part)’ led the
state, lind Stalin led the party. From this
pinnacle of power. Stalin began his
Uhi.~tka, the Great Purge from 1936 to
1938. Stalin sought to settle accounts
aith his 1920"s opponents and to
eliminate the "’Old Bolshc~, iks’" once and
for all from the part) and army in order
to insure his dictatorial grip mcr Soviet
society. Stalin had converted l+cnin’s

(;I’U into the NKVI) (AIl-tlnion
Commissariat of Internal Affairs) and
~ith the cooperation of Stalin’s
bureaucratic functionaries ( Kaganovich,
Andrevcy. Molotox and Zhdanov) the
secret police arrested, interrogated and
executed millions. 1he purge was
highlighted by the Great Purge trials:
"The Trial of the 16"" (Zinovie~.
Kamenev, etc.) in 1936. "’The Trial of the
17" (Radck, Muralm. Pyatakov, etc.) 

7:3A PM: San Diego l+esbian
Organization meeting. 1295 University
Avenue. Hillcrest. 224-7530.

Fill. FEB. 18

7 PM: UCSD Political Film Series.
Kanchenjunga directed by Indian
filmmaker Satyagit Ray and IVave,~ O!
Revolution. Free admission. UCSD
USB 2722. Committee for World
Democracy. 452-2016.

7:311 PM: Slightly Older l+esbians
meeting. 1295 University Avenue,
Hillcrest¯

SAT. FEB. 19
i

10:30 AM: Women’s International
League for Peace and Freedom meeting,
presentation by WILPF United Nations
study group and No Frante.~. No
Boundaries film 3712 Promontory,

Pacific Beach. 755-4283.

7:3A PM: Slideshow presentaion on
Nicaragua with SDSU professor Nick
Nichols. Wesley Foundation. 5225
Campanile Drive. near SDSU.

8 PM: Benefit slideshow’, discussion
and party for Australian sailboat Pacific
Peacemaker, with skipper Ted Phillips
and crew. Grass Roots Cultural Center.
30th and Grape, Golden Hill. 232-5009.

MON. FEB. 21

1937. and "lhe lrial ol the 21"

(Bukharin, Rxkm. Krcstinsk). ctc. I 
1938.

Stalin also purged the Red Armv of
some 3 marshalls. 13 commanding
generals and 62 corps commmandcrs,
beginning with the trial of Marshall
i ukhachexsk~. What must be
remembered about tile (ireat Purge
trials is that the represent +‘mix the
surlacc of Stalin’s terror. Eight million
people x+crc arrested, some six million
ucrc in forced labor camps in northern
Russia and Siberia {doubling to 12
million in 1940-42) and countlc,,s

the po~cr ol Stalin¯

Before Stalin’s deformations of
Marxism-l,cninism .arc considered, a
le~ material comparisons must bc made
between lascism and Stalinism Whereas
fascism was an outgrm,~th of capitalist
societies in crisis. Stalinism ~as an
oulgrov~th ol I,cnin’s rcxolutionarx
socialism. Whereas lascism and
Slalinism attempted to industrialize lind
modernize their respectixe countries.
fascism did so ~itlmt a capitalist class
socictx. Stalinism dcxclopcd in a proto-
socialist socict~ m ~hich capitalist class
relations had bccn substantiallx ahcrcd

millions wcrc executed or died of forced
labor. What is more startling about this
reign of terror was that the Soviet Union
was at peace. Smict foreign polio> under
Stalin sought to create alliances that
would pre~cnt ~ar and imasion bv
dividing the imperialist lorccs ol the west
by trcatx. Yet the use of terror, ~hich
Marx denied and I.enin rcscrx cd for war,
civil ~ar, counterrevolution and
imasion, had emerged under Stalin with
the Soviet Union at peace. Clearly, the
Great Purge served only to strengthen

by extensive nationali/ation and aborted
socialization, increasing the
stratification of Soviel societ~ as it
developed

Fascism cmplo.vcd tactics ol terror
and cixii war in order to seize power.
Stalinism employed tcrror to
consoiidate power. Fascism’s
totalitarian party in theory opposed
class struggles and sought to integrate
the interests o[ capital ~ith labor
through the state, coming to side with
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capital and smash labor in pracnce.
Stalimsm’s communist part> sided, in
thcor), with the wurking class, coming
to impose the rule of a new ruling
stratum on tbc proletariat. Internal
repression and external imperialism
~crc part and parcel of fascism’s
practice. The dclcnsixc "imperialism" of
the Sm ict Union emerged only after the
second World War to protect Sw, iet
borders, though Stalinism did justily
inlcrnal repression. And linally, the
aulononl\ +,)I state pov~er achieved b~
lascism belore 1939 ~as achieved b’,
Stalinism alter the second World War.
Sociall>. little comparison can bc made
bclv+ccn lascism and Stalinism.

lhc fact that socialism had been
attempted in only one countrx
guaranteed that most Marxist-l.eninists
supported the Soxiet ITnion, despite
Stalin’s "mistakes.’" Stalin’s iron-fistcd
conlrol of Soxiet socielx prexented a
wide dissemination of Stalin’s practice to
the rest olthc v, orld, and the Comintern
tostercd apologism among its member
(’ommunist partic~, lhc crisis in modern
socialism precipitated bx Stalinism did
not cmcrgc until after the second World
War.

Stalin’s brutal regime ~as
complimented b~ his brutalization of
Marxism and Marxism-l.eninism I-or
while Stalin could not had.c justified his
brutalitx without the changes brought to
Marxism b~ I enin, the changes brought
to Marxism-l,cninism by Stalin

constituted a ~,irtual negation of
socialism internal to modern socialism
Stalin might ha~c bccn considered a
hurrifying, Czarist aberration in Smict
politics had not Stalin’s interpretatin ol
Marx and I.cnin been accepted bx
Marxism-l+cninisnt a~ a movement.

.~cvt i.~.~tte Parl Seven: Socialism
Bet~’een Imperialist Wars con/mtw,~
u ilh a continualio~t o~ Stalinism:
Socialism’s Inlernal Negalion aml
Socialism And The Second World War.
lt’e will al,w~ twgtn Parl Eighl: The
Spanish Revolution.

7 PM: San Diego Count)Draft
Resislers Defense Fund meeting. 753-
7518. 283-6878. 233-1701. Funds are
urgentl) needed for Ben Nasway’s
upcoming appeal. Please send donations
to r)RI)F, p.o. Box 33544. San I)icgo,
CA 92103.

7 PM: Training program begins for
lay health workers who wish to work at
Womancare. 424 Pennsylvania Avenue.
298-9352.

7:311 PM: North County National
Organization for Women (NOW)
meeting. Village Park Recreation
Center, Encinitas. 753-3594, 753-7493.

By appointment. Free, confidential
drafl counseling at the Wesley
Foundation on Campanile. near SDSU.
583-0772.

TUES. FEB. 22

6 PM: Nev, Indicator Collcctivc
meeting. New volunteers welcome.
UCSD Student Center, Room 209.452-
2016.

7:3(I PM: +~eni~ l’oice.~ discussion
group for Gay men. The Men’s Center.
574-7744.

8 PM: ,4rm.~ Control and
Di.varntanwnt Pro vwcts with physicist
Herbert York. UCSD’USB 2622. World
Federalist Association. 755-2305. 276-
3247.

Quaker discussion group on draft
resistance, conscientious objection, etc.
l,a Jolla Friends Meeting. 456-1020.

WED. FEB. 23
i

6 PM: Committee for World
I)emocracy meeting. Help plan the
Political Film Series. UCSI) Student
Center. Room 209. 452-2016.

6 PM: Ercc, confidential draft
counseling with prolessional National
I.aw>ers Guild legal workers. 3000 E
Street. 233-1701.

THURS. FEB. 24

7:311, PM: San ()logo I.cshian
Organization meeting. 1295 t’nixcrsity.
tt illcrest. 224-7530.

7:30 PM: l)oing iTehl Re.warch in

,4/rica.. How to Go ,4hour /t. Some ~,/
My Evpt’rwnce~ slideshow with tICSl)
professor Benetta Jules-Rosette. UCSD
Student (’enter. North Conference
Room. Third College (’ommutcr
Activity Board¯

7:3A PM: San ()logo l)cmocratic (.’lub
meeting and analysis of the CalUornia
Co/ttmi.~.~iotl o/t Per.~onal P/’ivacr
Report from a Ga3 I,esbian perspective.
Hillcrest Community (’enter. 3911 Fifth
Avenue. 224-2921.

FRi. FEB. 25

4 PM: Oceanside Women’s Resource
Center open house. 4070 Mission
A~,ent, e. 757-3500.

4:311 PM: Groundwork Books work
part>+. UCSD Student Center. 452-9625.

7 PM: UCSD Political Film Series.
Atemot’ie.~ o/ {’nderdeve/opment
directed by Tomas Gutierre/Alca. Also,

Tem/~tation ++/P~m’er and I(l(l(/ )’ear.~ O/
(’ommtoti.wn, bolh directed by (iordian
-Iroeller and Marie Claude Deffarge.
Frec admission. UCSl) TI+H 107.
Committee Ior World Democracy. 452-
2O 16.

8 PM: Pete Sceger in concert.
California Theatre. 1122 Fourth
Avenue. San Diego. Grass Roots
Cultural (_’enter. 30th and Grape,
Golden Hill. 232-5009.

SAT. FEB. 26

10 AM: Third Anniversary
conference celebration for the
International Front tot Homosexual
Rights begins, continues through
Sunday, 280-4333.

11:3A AM: Special Annual Meetingof
San l)iego Humanist Eellowship, panel
discussion. Carlsbad. 729-1462. 222-
9477, 232-4801.

8 PM: King Sunn3’ Adc and 28-piece
African orchestra. Club Reggae’Car-
penters Hall. 24th and Broadway,
Golden Hill. 233-4271, 283-1566.

SUN. FEB. 27

2 PM: B/a<’k Women Poet.~ with
Shirley Williams. San Diego Historical
Society. 239-221 I.

MON. FEB. 28

5:30 PM: Lesbian Solidarity Planning
Meeting at CSCD. 1295 University
Avenuc, Hillcrest.

7 PM: New Palestinian film. SI)SU
AH 2108.

I BIII’E, ’I ’ I;AI,E|IklR

SAT. FEB. 26

Noon: BRITS OUT OF IREI,AND~
Protest Queen’s Visit to San Diego! U.S.
Government is spending millions of tax
dollars to entertain] protect Queen,
while millions of American workers are
jobless and Irish people suffer British
tyranny. Protest rally, Irish music at
New Town Park. India and G Streets,
downtown San Diego. 263-4335.

MON. MAR. 7

Noon: PROTEST LINKING
STUDENT FINANCIAl, AID WITH
DRAFT REGISTRATION! Rally at
IJCSI) Revelle Plaza. Join LI(’SD
Committee Against Regislration and
lhe Draft (CARl)). (’all 565-1224. 
2826, 284-2344. Statewide national
protest supported by L!(" Student I,obby
and I,I.S. Student Association.
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Israeli prime minister has told him, the
lvlcr Co u rier- I imes-lelegra ph
reported today.

t-alwcll said Begin, v. hom he termed a
personal Iriend. told him the Bihle
predicts that the b, racli ~,tatc ~ill
¢~entuall,, include portions ol Iraq.
S~ria. l urke.x. Saudi Arabia. Eg)pt.
Sudan, i.ehanon, Jordan and Ku~ait.

"’Begin ix the first prime minister to
believe in the inerrancx ot the ()ld
I e,,tament.’" Fal~ell. the lounder ol the
Moral Majority. said in taped
cmnmcnts. "’Begin will quickly tell ~ou
"We don’t ha~,e all the land ’,et v,e’rc
going to have."

t-alucll said Begin told him Israel is
nt~t aggres,,i~,el~ trying to take the land.
"’MI hc is doing is preserving that which
ha,, hccn delivered to them."

lhe I,os Anl~eles Times

DOES IT ,SAY ANYTHING IAI THERE"
ABOdT" TEND, ERNESt, E,44PA?’HY GR

WOMEIV,.~ ~SEXUAL A/EEDS~I
Following His
Own Advice

Michael Morgenstern, who once
v.rote a book called How to .’~lake Lore
l{) a tl’omott, will soon stand trial on
charges ot punching out his girlfriend
upon finding her in an apartment with
another man. In his book Morgenstern
urges men to show "sensitivity" to
women when making love. He laces up
to a year in jail if convicted.

Big Mama Rag

Going
Bananas

Sex Aversion
Therapy

Prison officials in Vermont have
announced they will try a ne~ form of
"aversion therapy" on sex offenders.
During treatment sessions, loul smelling
chemicals will bc pumped into prisoner’s
noses when they become aroused by
erotic photographs and literature being
shown them.

Reprinted from Big Mama Rag

Moonies Finance
College
Republicans

The College Republicans. one of the
Republican National Committee’s
campus organizing arms, allegedly
tinanced a 1981 campus protest against
the Soviet Union’s invoh’ement in
Poland with funds provided by the Rev.
Sun Myung Moon’s Unification
Church, according to another
Republican group.

Iowa Congressman Jim Leach made
the charges at a Washington press
conference, citing the College
Republican tie as part of an "alliance of
expediency" between the controversial
Moon and several New Right groups.
l.each press aide Fulton Armstrong says
the information backing up the charges

I)ole. a Castle and Cook Subsidiary,
has suddenly closed down its Nicaragua
banana operations, leaving the
Nicaraguans stuck with 83,000 boxes of
bananas which they are trying to sell in
Calif. Nicaragua’s trade minister has
charged that the companies decision was
a part of the effort by the Reagan
administration to destabilize the
Sandanista government. Dole had tried
to pull out of Nicaragua in 1980 but was
talked out of it by the Carter
administration. This time there was no
opposition to the company’s decision.
Boycott all Dole Products, Bumble Bee
Tuna, Andy Boy Produce. Maggio
Carrots and Red Coach Lettuce.

Big Mama Rag

God Dead? forest and no one hears it, did it realh’
fair?’"

And if I told you god was Black’.) What
would you think of that’. ) Or maybe god
was a woman. Or maybe only Mr. god
died, and Mrs. god lives on in glory and
splendour. That would explain a lot of
things.

One time when I was on a late night
walk in an altered slate of consciousness
in Berkeley, I came across Nietzchc’s
immortal words spray painted on the
sidewalk, with the added flourish of an
exclamation point. I laughed for about a
block, so hard that tears came to m)
eyes.

Or if god had bccn a student at
U(’SI)... ~,ould he ma.ior in humanities’?
If he majored in engineering. ~ould he
work for delcnse contractors? Would
god ha~,e taken out a student loan’.)

--I.ocke Breaux

Remember Nietzche’,) He was a n-i-h-i-
i-i-s-t. Nietzche said. "’God is dead."

When did this happen’? Was it on the
news’.) Did it happen before television’?

If God is dead (if god is dead) then
how come I’m not dead’? And how did
god die’? Heart attack’. ) Stroke’? Cancer’?
Did god die of a drug overdose? Or did
god pass away peacefully in his old age?

I wish I could have talked to god
before he died. I ~ould like to
substantiate the vicious rum(mrs that he
was a closet taoist. I would like to have
found out, once and for all. the answers
to vital questions that plague the learned
sages of our society questions like.
"’ttow many angels fit on the head of a
pin." and I would certainly like to settle
that age old puzzler."lfa tree falls in the

Prime-Time TV
Distorts Reality

(icorge Gerbner, who is the dean of
the University of Pennsylvania’s
Annenbcrg School of Communications,
recently studied 1,600 prime time TV
shows.

Gerbncr found that male characters
on these shows outnumbered the female
ones three to one. Further, of the few
married female characters depicted, only
one in five was portrayed as having a job.
In fact, more than half of American
married women work outisde the home.

Gerbncr found that heavy viewers of
television were more likely to agree with
the statement: "Women should take care
of running their homes, and leave
running the country to men."

--D.C. Gazette

came from the Ripon Society, a
moderate Republican group.

Ripon Society spokesman Bill
McKenzie says the group has "a very
reliable source" who revealed details of
the episode in which the Republican
group asked the Unification Church for
money to protest the events unfolding in
Poland.

--Prairie Sun

If Elections
Could Change
Things, They’d
Be Illegal...

When social democrats take over.
nothing changes as far as workers are
concerned, rake the case ol Francois
Mitterand’s France.

l,ast month, about 17,000 workers
were laid off at the huge state-owned
Renault auto plant near Paris following
a strike by I00 paint-shop workers. The
painters’ demands included a v, age
increase amounting to about fi~,e cents
an hour and an additional 10 minutes of
shower time.

According to The It’all Street .hmrnul.
Ihe French government is concerned that
am pay increase conceded to the
painters ~ould spread "throughout the
Renault group and elsc~here in I-rcnch
industry" and "’undermine national wage
guidelines." I--;~e cent,, an hour?

--The People

Nuclear Fallacies
7ri ol all nuclear families m the U.S. are
~ith a "breadwinner father" and a
"homemaker mother’" ~ith 2 or 3
children. Yet. public and pri~ate
programs and policies designed to ser~c
families are Iormulatcd on the basis of
the abo~c composition.

(’NI ~’eeklv, 4-24-80

British Women
Protest U.S.
Missiles

+lhrough l)ccembcr and Januar.~.
demonstrations continued against the
construciion ol silos for 96 US nuclear
cruise missiles at the Greenham
Common air base, 50 miles southwest of
London. rattles included 20.0(X) women
forming a human chain around the base,

dawn-to-dusk blockades of cigt!t base
gates, forming human carpets on roads
leading to the base, using ladders to scale
the fcnce~ around the base. andsitting in
the bunkers until dragged out b v the
police. At least 50 protesters have been
arrested despite police attempts to keep
arrests to a bear minimum. The women
vow to continue protesting until spring.

--Industrial Worker

Dense-Thought
Continues At
Pentagon

In case dense-thought uh. dense
pack basing for the MX uh,
"Peacekeeper" does not make it
through Congress. the Air Force has
begun throwing money at another hare-
brained scheme uh, carefully
considered option.

According to the I"illage I’oi(’e, the
Ai’r Force has allocated $37 million for
studies of a "deep basing" deployment
for the first strike - that’s "defensive"-
weapon. Tax money is going to the
government’s parent corporation uh.
Bechtel (we’re trying to get this right.
honest!)-and R.A. Hanccn Company
to dig "feasibility tunnels" to test the
scheme that Bechtel has some doubts
about.

MX "Peacekeeper"---missiles would
be placed in deep tunnels under mesas or
in walls of canyons. Following a Soviet
attack, missile crews would dig to the
surface and fire the missiles; this could
take several years. Aviation Week says,
"A deep base would have the ability to
light a protracted war, according to
Defense Department (fantasists, uh,)
planners, because it would be a self
contained system that could be launched

rears after an initial Soviet attack.’"
--WIN

Truth In
Advertising

In doston, the board of health and
hospitals has posted warning signs
stating. "’Nuclear War No Shelter - N(~
Escape Warning" in all nonresidential
buildings in that city. The signs are
posted next to all existing fallout shelter
signs.

Big Mama Rag

Covert Actions
in Central Am.

lhe ’Yen )’or~ rime.~ reported
recently that U.S. co,,ert activities in

Central America ha~e become the most
ambitious paramilitary and political
operation mounted b~ the CIA in nearly
a decade. More than 150 agents are
stationed in tlonduras alone, where the~
are helping to train troops to overthrov,
the gmcrnmcnt o[ Nicaragua.

--D.(’. Gazelle


